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Largest Selection of Goods In Ireland 
£1 .. 00 GOES A LONG WAY AT O'BRIENS 

Save £4.96 on this Shopping List 

EIO Persil Auto. large 3.49 Save 50p 

500ml Quix 49p Save lOp 
lLtr. Choice Fanta 55p Save 14p 

Pampers larger 6.49 Save 50p 
Teachers Scotch 9.99 Save 50p 

lkg Sugar 62p Save lOp 
Avonmore butter 94p Save IIp 

Fresh Chickens 1.99 Save 30p 
V21b Galtee Cheese 65p Save IIp 

2V2 doz. Eggs 1.99 Save 30p 
80 Tea Bags 89p Save lOp 

100gr. Coffee 65p Save 24p 

Knorr Soups 3 for 99p Save 9p 

Barber Rice 3 for 99p Save 9p 

BAKER BISCUITS 5 for 99p Save 21p 

TIM TOMATOES 5 for 99 
15V2 oz Beans 4 for 99p Save 29p 

600 gram Sliced Pan 35p Save lOp 

Dog Food 5 for 99p Save IIp 

51bs Frozen Chips 
Harpic 2 for 99p Save 31p 
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The 
Details of the Maynooth By-Pass 
Road (which will also by-pass Lucan, 
Leixlip, and Kilcock) were released 

by Kildare County Council. 
The road will be built to motorway 
standard, which means that there 
will be limited access points, with 
other roads either passing under 

or over the new road. 

At the Leixlip end of the County 
Kildare section, the new road begins 
with an interchange (i.e. access 
point for feeder roads) just south 
of the existing Leixlip-Lucan road 
between Tara Co-Op and the Toyota 
garage. The road then passes 
soulh of Leixlip between the built

up area and the IMP meat factory 
on the Celbridge road (which will 

pass over the new road). 

The road carries on westwards 
to the north of Celbridge and 
approaches Maynooth just to the 
south of Ballygoran Cross on the 
Celbridge-Maynooth road. The 
latter road will pass over the by 
pass road, while other roads in 

this; area will be re-alignerl. 
The new road will intersect with 
the Straffan Road passing over 
the by-pass, and slip roads providing 
access to the by-pass. 

The new road will then pass under 
the Rathcoffey RO'3d at Perry 
Twomey's (beyond Cluain Aoibhinn). 
It will also pass under the Treadstown 
Laragh, Brangstown-Laragh, and 
Kilcock·Clane Roads before eventually 
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aynooth By-Pass 
merging with the main Galway 
Road west of Kilcock. There will 
be some re-alingning of local roads 
along the Maynooth-Kilcock stretch 

of the by-pass. 

This r,leans that the only access 
point to the by-pass between Kilcock 
and Lu~an will be at the Straffan 
Road. This has several implications. 
It means that all traffic from the 
Maynooth area and to the north 
seeking access to the motorway 
will be channelled onto the Straffan 
Road, which passes through the 
main residential district of the 
town, and along which there is 
very heavy pedestrian traffic. 
It will also put considerable extra 
pressure on the road bridge at 

the station, which is already 
extremely inadequate. It is also 
likely that Old Greenfield Lane 
would be heavily used by traffic 
from the Cluain Aoibhinn/College 
Green/Beaufield/Newtown area. 

At the moment, a large volume 
of heavy traffic comes into Maynooth 
from the Dunboyne direction. 
This might be intesified by the 
availability of the by-pass, with 
the result of attracting a lot of 
heavy vehicles through the town 
centre and out of the Staffan 
Road. On the other hand, other 

proposed road improvements in 

the Dublin area, including the Western 

Ring Road and the new Navan 

Road section at Clonsilla, could 

also have the effect of diverting. 

much of the traffic which currenlly 
comes through Maynooth from the 

north side. 

Maynooth Community Council will 
be discussing these and other aspects 
of the by-pass with Kildare County 
Council's engineering staff. Already, 

a . suggestion that the link road 
from Maynooth to the by-pass 
be located to the east of the lown 
(perhaps Blacklion via a new section 
of road linking with the Grangewilliam 
-Ballygoran Road) is being examined 
by County Council engineers. 

Any groups or members of the 
public who have reservations about 

the proposed by-pass (maps of 
which may be viewed in Maynooth· 
Public Library) should send these 
in writing to the County Council 
or the Department of the Environment 
All objects will be given the right 
to appear before a Public Inquiry 
which is to be held sometime during 
the coming summer. The plans 

may be altered depending on the 
Inquiry findings. Constrution of 
the by-pass may begin towards 
the end of 1987. 

Anyone seeking further information 
sholl,ld contact either the County 
Council directly or Maynooth 

Community Council at the Town 
Centre Mall (telephone 286166). 



ewsletteJ' 
EDITORIAL 

All through the years we have stood outside our favourite hostelry on a Friday 
Evening choking on the exhaust fumes belching forth from the confusion of buses, 
articulated trucks and luggage laden cars as they crawled through the Main Street, 
and we have prayed for the relief of a by-pass operation, before we asphyxiated. 
And now, our prayers have been answered - or have they? 

When is a by-pass not a by-pass? we note that the only Rccess to the new motor 
-way between Leixlip and Kilcock is going to bring more traffic through the Main 
Street and through a road which has resembled for years, the worst trenches 
in the Somme. Have the Engineers worked out how much extra traffic is going 
to be generated by the Straffan Road interchange with the by-pass? 

The money for the motorway will come from State and EEC funds. Who's going 
to pay the millions of pounds it's going to cosl .to make a road out of the post 
monsoon river bed that passes for the Straffan Road? At the moment it is obvious 
that the County Council can't afford to keep two "Iumps of tarmac together, never 
mind build a new access road. Over the years we've watched our roads disint~grate 
with nothing being done to maintain them effectively. The budget Hl.is~d car 
taxes, and what is the money being spent on? Certainly not on raods in Kildare. 
We're paying for the pot holes in punctured tyres, shattered suspensions, broken 
bones, and dry cleaning bills. Protests please, to Kildare County Council. 

So, you didn't get any Valentine's cards, and the cheque is still in the post, and 
YO,u haven't seen the three-year-old recently? Have you thought of looking in 
the new post box which erupted in the Main Street recently? It has an opening 
so large that we're told you could lose an arm and a leg in it; and also extract 
whatever letter takes your fancy. Reading your neighbours' love letters is made 
even easier by the ludicrous timing of the postal collections - last collection Z.30pm 
which means that the mail posted in the afternoon piles up inside until it spills 
out onto the street. What kind of service is that, other than for people ·with 
steaming kettles and an insatiable curiosity? 

Finally some good news. The editorial committee is delighted with the response 
to last month's new look edition - which was sold out within a few days. We 
have received so much material this month that we have considerably increased 
the number of pages, still ex.cellent value at ZOp. 

We welcome contributions in the form of news, views, abuse, but because of space 
limitations we are going to have to ask our contributors to limit their contributions 
to no more than 500 words and our deadline for submission will be applied, 
impartially but without mercy. Material for the April issue should be submitted 
by 5 p.m. on Tuesday the 18th of March, 1986. 

EditQrial Committee 
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~OOTH G.A.A. CLUB 

this is the second edition of 

Newsletter under new manage

we wi~h those involved In 

publication every success In 

future. To the outgoing team 

5ay thanks for your cooperatIOn 

assistance down through the 

lry IS a qUiet month on the 

I. playing pitches. It IS a 

for planning for the years 

j. In thiS respect our Commlt

ha~ been selllflg the wheels 

notion to build a Clubhouse 

Jur grounds at Moyglare Road. 

new Clubhou~e will Incorporate 

Ingrooms, recreation hall, games-

and a bar. G.A.A clubs have 

lfllsed the necessity to proVide 

ir faclhtie~ for Its members. 

dy our nelghbour~ Lelxlip and 

! have proVided Similar faCilities. 

are fortunate to have 

playmg PJtch, Ihanks 

ilght and endeavour 

a flrsl 

to the 

of our 
members. At our A.G.M. 

;/1/86 a Development Committee 

elected to look after the new 

&t. To fmance the bUilding 

)8 new Clubhouse a 12 Monthly 

lers Draw has been arranged. 

l are 6 cars and cash pflzes 

;22,000 to be won. Tickets 

£100 or £9 a month, payable 

jlfect debit through a Bank. 

;a r e relying on the goodWill 

he people of the paflSh for 

puccess of the task In hand. 

10pe people will Invest In the 

of the young (and not ~o 

g) people of Maynooth and 

:our Members Club~. At a 

when there IS a greater empha~l~ 

lealth and fllne~s there I~ a 

need to add to our local 

of sporllllg and recreat'lonal 
:Ies. 

(Ish to thank those who support

lur Blflgo In the Paflsh Hall 

iunday 19th of January, 1986. 

Our under I i Football team were 

in hard luck to lose the Fiflal of 

the Winter League by 2 points 

to Caragh on 8/12/85. They did 

Club proud even Ifl defeat. 

A report of th: latch in the "Lemste 

r Leader" said it was one of the 

best games of football played in 

the County In 1985. ThiS team 

will be back In actIOn in the MIrlOr 

League on Sunday, 23rd February, 

al 12 noon. TraIrllng for Mmors 

and Under 16 players resumes at 

12 noon on Sunday 2nd February 

a t our pi tch at Moyglare Road. 

Any newcomer is welcome to jom 
our I raming sessIOns. 

The Sefllor Football League com

mences on Sunday 9th March With 

a Home game. Already, the newly 

elected Selectors are· drawmg up 

two panels of SenIor players for 

the coming year and arranging 
for traming. 

300 Club Draw January Results 

Prize Winners Seller 

£100 Kenneth Killoran 

81 Maynooth Pk, 

£50 Paddy Behan 

c/o Manor Mills 

£20 Jason Murtagh 

82 7 Greenfield 

£5 Mrs. Gilton 

Newtown 

£5 Maeve Freeman 

c/o K. Diggins 

£5 Freddie Reid 

c/o T. Flaherty 

£5 Pat Corraway 

c/o Manor Mills 

Next Draw:-

28th February, 1986. 

T. M c 
Tiernan. 

No.2 AI 

E. Dunne 

No. 107 

E. Dunne 

No 85 

T. M c 
Tiernan 

No.2 J) 

K.Diggins 

No. 180 

T. Flaherty 

N 0 33 

E. Dunne 

No. III 

The Committee wishes to thank 

all patrons who supported the 300 
Draw. 

T. Fay. 

Secretary. 

EOIN POlL (MAYNOOTH/KILCOCK) 
HURLING CLUB 

There was a large attendance 

at the A.G.M. of the above held 

at Maynooth AC premises on the 

2 ith of January, 1986. The following 
officers were elected, 

Presidents Rev. Fr. McWey, 

John O'Donnell 

Josie Murphy, 
Chairman Mick Gleeson 

V. Chairman Pat O'Brien 

Secretary /Treasurer 

P.R.O. 

Committee 

Kevin Flannery 

PaL O'Brien· 
Pat O'Brien 

Pat Comerford 

Kieran Diggins 

Finance 
Tom Coffey 

M. Gleeson 

K. Flannery 

G. King 

L. Doyle 
Co. Board Delegate P. O'Brien 

Hurling Board K. Flannery 

Trainer K. Diggins 

Selectors K. Diggins 

M. Gleeson 

M. O'Brien 
Juvenile/Minor ::::ommittee: Maynooth 

Area - M. Gleeson 5 Straffan ;Viay 
J. Canny, Rail Park, P. Boyc!,!, 

Corbally Stud, K. Diggins Co{lege 

Green, P. Comerford 46 Greenfield 

Drive, T. Coffey College Green, 

Joe Nevin Barrogstown, Mick M~C!liy 
R.ail Park, Tom Flaherty Ballygor$n 

Kilcock Area P. O'Brien, K.Flannery, 

Peter Crowe, Kevin O'Brien, qenis 
Burke. 

The club will re entering te"ams 

this season in U/14, U/16 

and junior categories while 
minor 

th~re 
will also be U/12 teams ,0[1e 

in Maynooth and one in Kilcock 

Anybody at any level in tere,st.ed 

in joining should contact any; 'of 
the above. Junior training Aias 

already commenced at Maynooth 

GAA grounds on Sunday morpin:gs 

while juvenile training will comm:eqce 

shortly and notification willi ,be 
given in schools. 

We would like to thank May,!ob,th 

AC for use of their premises/tor 

the afore mentioned A.G.M. 

GreenfieIds Shopping Centre, Maynooth. 

Phone 28521 

Large Selec ion Of 

Spring Wear now in stock 

CASUAL JACKETS, 

FASH I CN SLG\KS, LARGE 

VARIElY CF KNI 

JEANS 

PLUS LOTS lVCRE UP TO D'\ TE 

CASUAL 'M:AR 

If you <lr-e young or not so young give us a call first our prices will amaze 

Suits, Blazers in the finest quality to order 

Maynoothe 

5 BACHERLOR'S WALK 

OUBLIN 1 



MAY N.O 0 T H 
COMMUNITY COUNCil 

;WS 

PASS 

uncillors examined a 

p of the proposed m otor

y supplied by the County 

uncil through Cllr. Stagg. 

He will be a major link 

d fro m the town to the 

affan Road. This road 

I be the only connection 

the motorway between 

towns of L eixlip and 

bock and will consequent-
be very busy. The 

'm m u nit y C 0 u n c i I will 

to ensure that adequate 
'estrian lights are provided 

that the obvious repairs 

!ded to the bridge on 

r 0 a dar e c.a r r i e d 0 u t. 

NEW MEMBER 
Council 

E i lee n 
welcomed 

Nolan from 
Greenfield as a new 

nber at the February 
iting. Eileen 

n Dowling who 
replaces 

has 
gned. 

WATER SUPPl Y 

owing various complaints 

Jt quality of water supply, 

Council is to investigate 

possibility of carrying 

a s y s t e mat i c sur v'e y 
Nater quality in Maynooth. 

HTlNG ON KllCOCK 
,D 

Council has been inform

by Deputy Durkan and 

Stagg that the Council 

made a submission to 

Department of Envir-

ent for an allocation 

cover the extension of 
,t lighting on the Kilcock 

j, following the ·fatal 

lent involving a pedes-
last year, 

ATRICK'S DAY PARADE 

Soc i a I and Recreational 

om mittee look forward 

good response to this 

parade. The guest 
nour will be Alan Dukes 
e r for JUstice 

BLACKLION SITE 

Following the Council's 

meeting with the members 

of the Celbridge Area 

Committee of Kildare County 

Council a reply from the 

C ou n t y Manager has been 

received regarding this 

matter. The reply reads 
as follows 

"The Council has bought 

I and at Blacklion May n 0 0 t h, 

in order to enable it to 

develop a fully serviced 

halting place which will 
cater for 6 families at 

maximum. The site will 

be developed in accordance 

with standards laid down 

by the Department of the 
Environment and will be 

supervised by .the Council 

through the appointment 

of a caretaker. The caravans 
occupying the site will be 

licenced to go on to it and 

the occupiers will be required 

to pay the Council a rent. 

As I mentioned, the site 
will be fully serviced and 
would be limited to 6 

families. A family is deemed 

to be a husband, wife and 
children. The selection 
of the site in question was 

determined on the basis 

that it is in an area where 

travellers have habitually 

camped and there is a strong 
recommendation from the 

monitoring committee 

advi~ing the Minister in 

relation to the selection 

of halting sites that the 

areas where travellers 

habitually frequent should 

be selected where possible 
I might add thal every effort 

was made to obtain alter-
native sites in Maynooth 
which would facilitate the 
Council in dealing with 

the traveller problem in 
County Kildare. 
The following information 

has come to the Councils 
attention regarding the 

halting site. The area of 

the site will be 2 acres, 

the area will be paved and 

sanitary facilities will be 
provided. 

With regard to 

oft he site, the 

urges the County 

the rest 

Council 

Council 

to permit local Sports Clubs 
the use of the area. 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 

Due to the expanded work

load of the Council the 

Don eosco Voluntary Service 
has given us a second 

Administrator. 

Patricia Cleary 

Greenfield and she 

She is 
from Old 

is employ-
ed by the 
the 

Service under 
Teamwork Scheme. 

Our 

Bosco 
thanks to the Don 

Voluntary Service. 
TIDY TOWNS COMMITTEE 

AriSing from unfavourable 

comments in the 1985 report 

on Maynooth the Committee 
has written 

stock Mart 
to Doyle's L ive-

Mills 
and Kavanagh's 

requesting an improve-
ment in the presentation 

p re m i s e s • The 

has al,so written 

of their 

committee 

to Town 
their help 

proble m. 

Traders asking 

in tackling litter 

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 
SUB-COMMITTEE 

Following representations 

by this committee C.I.E. 

is to place directional signs 

for the train station in 

the town centre and at 

Mullen Bridge (Straffan 
Road). 

The Com mit tee a p pe a I s 

for a full response to its 
survey on piped reception. 

NEW OfnCE 

The Council's new office 

house is located in the 

opposite the shops in the 
Town Centre Mall. Those 
wishing to leave 

for Newsletter 

the Council on 

should drop in. 

in material 

or contact 

any matter 
The mOVe 

has been necessitated due 

t 0 inc rea sin gnu m b e r 0 f' 
workers. 

LABOUR PARTY NOTES 

Emmet Stagg Selected for Labour. 

Cllr. Emmet Stagg will be candidate 

for the Labour Party al the next 

general elections. At a meeting 
of the party's national executive 

held on the 18th of February it 

was agreed that he should be entered 

as a candidate. Maynooth Branch 

members a~e delighted with the 

news and are confident that ClIr. 

Stagg will continue to maintain 

his work rate in Maynooth and 

surrounding areas, even though 

he will have to work in a larger 

area of Kildare. 

Social Employment Scheme 

Welcome has been expressed by 

members for the Social Employment 

Scheme organised by the County 

Council which includes the Maynooth 

area. 

It is intended to employ 12 men 

or women on improving environmental 

and landscaping in the Maynoth 

area and the approaches to it. 

This would include trimming and 

cleaning approach road verges, 

the improvement of their associated 

water outlets and improvement 

of the environment aroLlnd· the 

estates. Burial grounds are also 

included and this would involve 

making of gravel paths and generally 

cleaning up and tidying of the 

graveyard. 

Amenity Land at Blacklion 

The Branch at a recent meeting 

discussed the provision of amenity 

land in Maynooth and were informed 

by Cllr. Stagg that discussions were 

currently going on between the 

County Council and Maynooth 

CommL!nity Council on the use of 

landsat Blackli~n recently purchased 

by the. Co. Council and also that 

an application had recently been 

made by Maynooth Soccer Club 

for use of these lands. 
1''; ~ 

Scandal of Overflowing Letter Box. 

We received many angry representat

ions c9!,cerning the overflowing 
letter >box in the main street. 
The letter box provided is not 

capable of holding the amount 

of post generated in the area and 

the last collection time before 

the weekend is at 2.30 p.m. That 

a semi-state body should add such 

insult to an already widespread 

injury is totally unacceptable. 

The matter is being pursued by 

Cllr. Stagg. 

F ,!?otpa.,th. between Carton Estate 

and Greenfield Drive 

Cllr. Stagg has tabled the following 

motiun for the next meeting of 

the Celbridge area committee of 

Kildare, Co. Council. 

"That a footpath be provided between 

Carton Estate, Maynooth and Green

field Drive, and that the Council 

be advised ofthe cost of same 

and how it might be financed. 

Greenfield Estate 

Acknowledgements have been received 

by Cllr. Stagg, following representat

ions to Kildare, Co. Council on 

the following matters. 

\. Sewerage problem at Greenfields 

Estate. 
2. Refuse Collection Service (for 

larger items of refuse) 

3. Boundary wall at the extreme 

end of Greenfield Drive. 

4. Kerbing at the entrance to 

Laurence Avenue from Celbridge 

Road. 

Cllr. Stagg will continue to pursue 

these matters. 

Private Sites Available 

ClIr. Stagg has informed the branch 

tht there ae nine housing sites 

still available at the Co. Council 

lands in Greenfield. Anybody interes 

-ted in applying for one of these 

sites should contact Cllr. Stagg 

at his weekly advice clinic in 

Caulfields between 4 pm and 6 

LS.B. Pole in Dangerous Condition 

The County Engineer has replied 

to representations by Cllr. Stagg, 

concerning the damaged LS.B pole 

on the island outside the church 

in Maynooth as follows: 

"I refer to your representations 

.regarding damaged E.S.B. pole outside 

the Church in Maynooth. This 

same matter was the subject of 

a report some time ago by the 

area engineer, at which time he 

contacted the LS.B., with regard 

to having a new colum erected. 

In early summer the E.S.B. indicated 

that a replacement was being ordered 

form abroad and in discussions 

with them, they agreed to carry 

out work as soon as possible and 

as soon as the colum became 

available. will contact the LS.B. 

again and ask them to expedite 

repairs". 

Piping of Ditch College Green 

The county Engineer replied to 

representations by Cllr. Stagg regard

jng the piping of a ditch at College 

Green as follows: 

"I ref e r to your representations 

in the past few months regarding 

the piping of a ditch at College 

Green, Maynooth. 

We will be in a position to undertake 

this work in a short while. I have 

included same in my works schedule 

and should the weather settle some

what, we may commence 
the end of the month. 

before 

every Saturday. . ~~~~~~ 
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Petes Puncture 

On the spot Car, Trucks and Bicycle Repairs while you wait. 

Rere Brady's and Caul fields PUb. i 
)It Open Daily 9.00 am - 6.00 pro • 
'~ Sunday 10.00 am - 1.00 pm. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



PAT McCABE SHOES, LEIXLIP 
offer you a fantastic range of boots and h 

at the most competitive prices aroun~ oes 

JUST ARRIVED 

Fantastic new range of Children's Dress Shoes 

the best styles f Confirmation. All rom Clarks, 

for Communion and 

Start-Rite and. 11 Arauto" 

of Portugal. 
GENTS SHOES 
All the Leading Brands 
DUBARRY LOAKES' 
DRIFTERS: ADIDAS' ::;::;~AM-WALLACE, CLARKS 

• . , & KANGAROOS TRAINERS 

CHILDRE"IS SHOES C WIDTH FITTINGS - LARKS IN HALF-SIZES & FOUR 

Fully Qualified Fittin Se . All our Staff h g rVlce for Children. 
aveattended COUf • 

and the fitting of childrens shoes~es In the use of footgauges 

REMEMBER - for valu I' e, qua Ity and good fit, shop at 

Pat McCabe Shoes 
MaIn Street, Leixlip. Telephone (01) 283322 

Access, Visa accepted 

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 9 
,-

am-opm I;ate night: Friaay 

Is s iii! 

I SlY 
Main St L' I' 

COMMUNIO ., elX Ip 
NAND CONfIRM A TION. FASHIONS NOW IN STOCK 

FASHION 
SUITS CASUAL 

SUITS TWEED 

FASHION JACKETS 

FASHION 

SHIRTS FROM Elf..99 

SUITS FRENCH FASHION 

fASHION SLACKS FROM 

RANGE OF 
LEATHERS 

ALSO FULL 
CONTINENT AL 

FROM f.39.99 

FROM f.lf.9.99 

FROM f.29.99 

TIES FROM t.l.99 

FROM f.59.99 

t.l2.99 

FULL RANGE OF SCHOOL UNIFORMS IN STOCK 

with suit 

8 

e 

ALL YEAR. 

of the country and surround
following 
R.C.A.G 

this will get unden 

ing areas. The 
the very near future. 

CANAL NEWS 

Well in 
weather 

spite of the apalling 
I'm delighted to 

is an extract from 

Newsletter. 

report we're still making 
progress. Spare a thought 
for our young men who 
regardless of rain, snow, 
frost and sleet have to 
stand in the freezing water 
to rebuild the Harbour 
Wall, we now ·have about 
30 Oft of the wall restored 
and pointed. After a delay 
of about three months the 
22RB has been repaired 
an-d is back in action and 
work on dredging the Harbour 
will continue. Could 
again appeal to anyone 
who may have so m e stone 
(no matter how small the 
quantity) we could use in 
rebuilding the wall please 
please could we have it. 
A phone call to myself 

at 286420 or a visit to 
Philip our foreman on the 
canal would solve the problem. 
Besides Philip would be 
delighted to shoW anyone 
who is interested what 
has been accomplished so 
far an d to explain what 
w e hop e t 0 a c c 0' m p lis h 
in the future. Two events 
to watch out for are 0 ur 
Hag 0 ays on the 1st and 
2nd of March and a Regatta 
we hope to have Midsummer 
m.ore information later 
on. Con g rat u I a t ion s to 
everyone you are all great 
in the way yoU support 

every event we run: To 
Iv\oyglare Stud, Derrinstown 
Stud, to Our Community 
Council, to our Three Banks, 
Bank 0 fir e I and, U 1st e r 
B anI<; an d A II i e d I r ish Ban k s, 
to" T.rini Read R e: 0 inn e r 
Party, to those who organised 
Ho use Bingo, to 0' Briens 
Supermarket to Derek Horan 
to B. Durkan T .0., C.P.L 

DUBLIN 

Lock gate construction 
is continuing at the RCA G/ 
AnCO workshop in Watling 
Street. Three pairs of gates 
destined for the 5th lock 
at Cross Guns were com-
pleted in November and 
are being stored temporarily 
at CIE's Inchico re Works. 
A full set of new gates 
for the 2nd lock. The RCA G 
has applied to the Inner 
City, Section of Dublin Cor
poration for further financial 
assistance towards the cost 
of this work, and is also 
seeking a grant to complete 
the restoration of the last 
two locks within the City, 
the 6th lock at Shandon 
Gardens and the 7th lock 

at Liffey Junction. 
The RCAG has received 
an amenity grant from Dublin 
County Council of £10,000 
towards the cost of complet-
ing the restoration of the 
11th lock at Ashbrook. 

for new middle Timber 
and tail 
delivered 
and it is 
the gates 

LUCAN 6: 

gates has been 
to Watling Street 
hoped to complete 
by early summer. 

LElXLlP 

The boat store and its 
surroundings near l eixlip 
are taking on a new look 
thanks to another AnCO 
Pro j e c t sp 0 nsored by the 
Dublin Branch of the RCA G. 
The boat store has been 
painted externally and the 
walls are to be rendered. 
Inside an upper floor has 
been constructed over part 
of the area to increase 
the storage capacity of 

At the 13th lock th~ 
needed for full new gale 

res tor a ti 0 n is. 0 n sit e a w_ a i ti n g 
installation. New paddles 
and guides for the land 
sluices are being made 
in Watling Street and will 
be installed shortly. Mean
while, the level immediately 
below the lock is being 
dredged for a distance of 
about 200 yardS to re move 
a build-up of silt deposited 
by a drain which enters 
the canal a few yardS bel.ow 
Deey Bridge. The 10 RB 
drag line is being used for 
this work. The lOR B will 
also be used to clean out 
the lock chamber as soon 
as the machine is modified 
to accept a grab in place 

of the drag bucket. 

MAYNDOTH 

Work continues on rebuilding 
the wall surrounding the 
harbour. The harbour has 
already been partly dredged 
and this work will be complet
ed as soon as the 22 R B 
drag line has been repaired 
Mechanical problems have 
caused the 22RB to be 
out of action for the last 
three months. Hopefully 
it will be back in service 
shortly as there is no short
age of work for the machine 

to undertake, both in 
Maynooth and elsewhere 

on the cana\. 

ENfiELD 

The old canal house has 
been demolished and planning 
permlslon is awaited before 
a new multi-purpose building 
is constructed on the site. 
Meanwhile the harbour 
wall has been reconstructed 
and other amenity works 

motors, to Sports Locker, 
to Barrets to Brien Horn 

th3 building. A piped stream 
running through the. site 
has been uncovered and 

continued as part of an 
AnCO Community Youth 

to The Country Shop. A 
very sincere thank 
for your Donations 
spot Prizes to our 
fund-raising eve n ts: 
Just to let you know 
is happening in other 

you 
and 

many 

what 
parts 

cleaned out and at the 
time of writing the pipes 
aLe about to be replaced. 
T'his has delayed the work 
of landscaping and develop 
ment of the site as an 
amenity area, but hopefully 

Training Project. 



>EAR EDITOR 

wish to draw your readers' attention 

o a leaflet which was distributed 

b houselholds throughout the county 

iy Fine Gael late last year relating 

o falling mortgage rates. In the 

~aflet Fine Gael attempted to take 

nto themsleves full credit for the 

ubsequent savings to householders 

f between £20 and £100 per month. 

irstly would like to point out 

lat the leaflet falsely gave the 

npression that Fine Gael alone 

ere in Government at this time 

~d in no way recognised that 

I ecor)omic policies of the Coalition 

'e arrived at as a result of Cabinet 

lcisions, including Labour Ministers. 

{condly it must be said that falling 

,erest rates in Ireland are largely 

i as a result of our Governments 

lions but are in response to trends 

British, West European and U.S. 

mey markets. Indeed it is the 

lee ling and dealing of big financiers 

d currency speculators in the 

l ck exchanges of New York, 

ndon, Tokyo, Bonn etc. which 

Jmately determine the level of 

erest rates here, as we are _ f,!Jrced 

keep our rates artificially high 

stop large funds drifting out 

the country to foreign banks. 

is fa c t ilIustr ates the 
mness of our 

Inomy and our inability to control 

n interest rates, whatever 

consequences for mortgage 

and businesses alike. But 

1 it has been Fine Gael and 

nna Fail over the last 

years. to open up our economy 

the economies of Britain, 

EEC etc. with false promises 

more jobs and higher standards 
living. More the pity that we 

:wed them as we now find our

es with falling living standards, 

mployment at near 250,000, 

DISPOSAL 

a hughe state debt to 

same foreign bankers of 

and crippling levels 
on P A YE Workers. 

the above 

IR£20 billion 

of taxation 

Thirdly, in the light of recent trends 

in interest rates the premature 

and oppertunist nature leaflet has 

become obvious. Householders have 

recently received notices from their 

mortgage companies which mean 

that repayments are all but back 

up to where they were six months 

ago. .Can we now expect a new 

leaflet from Fine Gael accepting 

responsibility for these increases? 

Finally we in Labour in Kildare 

believe that some sort of public 
response is 

on this issue 

a reply over 
weeks. 

Michael Quinn, 
P.R.O 

Labour Party. 

due from Fine Gael 

and we eagerly await 

the next couple of 

Dear Editor 

It snowed on the 6th and Ih of 

February. Byroads were dangerous, 

footpaths were a hazard to anybody 

unsound of limb, and it was very 

cold.. Friday the Ih was also 

pension day. The elderly, from 

Greenfield, Kingsbry, Cluain Aoibhinn, 

etc. hardly enjoyed the extra effort 

involved in getting to the Post 

Office at its' new location, but 

being more philosophical than the 

rest of us they seldom complain. 
I'm sure An Post have sound financial 

reasons for relocating the p.o. 

but surely somewhere in their profit 

syndrome the human element might 

be allowed to surface .. Main Street, 

Maynooth is good enough for the 

three leading banks in the country 

to place their premises. Why not 
the P.O. 

Oh! by the way would 

in a position to' do so, 

the post box in Main 
emptied more often. 

Yours sincerely, 

somebody 

see that 

Street, is 

WINTER COMES TO MAYNOOTH 

eIlta·-
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN, STRAFF AN 

PHONE :- 288428 

Dear Editor, 

Attention Landladies, Are 

h py with the way you ap . 
t accommodation studen k 

is arranged? Having spo en 

to other Landladies, and 

find there is a lot of dissatis

faction mainly:-

I. 
way 

We have no say 

the rent is set. 

in. the 

Good 

and Bad Landladies are 

treated the same. 

2. No increase in rent for 

the last 3 years. 

3. Landladies 

for the year 

take students 

on good faith, 

to find after a few weeks 

that was no t t he type of 

accommodation they re-

quested, the L. andlady is 

left high and dry. 

4. Some students are 

into sub-standard 

accommodation. This 

be very upsetting for 

First Year Student. 

put 

can 

a 

We would like you 

to the Newsletter 

your V iew on this 

to write 

and give 

subject. 

Name arid Address supplied. 

DAN LOGAN CO. LTD. 
.Barberstown, Maynooth 

Phone: (0 I )288468. 

Coal Merchant 

Best Quality Coal, Slack, Anthracite, 

Peat Briquettes and all types 

of solid fuel supplied. 

-~ 
Jb!! h e' 288468 

p on· delivery. 
_~:ediate _ tor 1m 

i ALSO-
Concrete Blocks, Bncks, Sand, Gravel, 
Mortar, Cement, Lntels, Window Sills, 
Wall & Pier Capping, Garden edging, etc. 

PERSONAL A:l'TENTION GUARANTEED. 

St. Mary's 
Boys' National School 

Maynooth 
Oamien Carroll of Moyglare 

a 6th Class Pupil in Maynooth 

Boys' National School brought 
honour to his town and 
school recently. 

He won 1st Prize in Ireland 

in the poster category of 

the Childrens' Safety Awards, 

sponsored by Church and 

General Insurance Company. 

As well as winning a mag-

nificent trophy he also 

won a trip to Paris this 

co m ing March. H is class 

and teacher Ms. eahy 

and indeed the whole school, 

are justly proud of him. 

Parents, 

oft h e 
please take 

following 

Thursday, 17th 

Confirmation at 

Apri I 

II 

note 

dates. 

a.m. 

Saturday, 10th of May 
first Communion at .11 a. m. 

Par e ri t s who h a v e y 0 Ufl g 

boys eligible to start school 

next September, please 

contact the Principal, 

Mr. O'Connell, as quickly 

as possible if you have 

not already done so. 

FOR SALE 

2 Karate Suits for Sale sizes Small 

and Medium. In very good condition 

Phone: 286122 between 7 and 8 
in the evening. 

EASTER GREETINGS 

. Happy Easter to Fr. George Millar, 

S.V.D. New Guinea from all his 

friends in Maynooth. 

MAYNOOTH PARISH CHOIR 

Ladies and Gentlemen who are 

interested in four part Choral Singing 

are invited to join st. Mary's Choir. 

Rehearsal5 every Monday night in 

Boy's Primary School at 8.30 pm 

or phone 286122 after 7 pm for 

further information. 

MAYNOOTH FLOWER AND GARDEN 
CLUB 

Meetings held 

montO in I.C.A 
3rd 

Hall 

Tuesday 

with 

each 

Garden 
T a I ks and Demonstrations. Annual 

Spring Show 15th April to be held 

in the Divine Word Hall. Competitions 

open, to be staged by I pm. Open 

to the Public 7 pm to 9 pm. 

No meetings July or August. 

Mary Doyle 

P.R.O. 

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING 

CLUB· 

Our 

the 

will 

the 

n e x l ses5ion s l art son 

22nd of r ebruary and 

run 

3rd 

for 10 weeks until 

of May. There 

will be no swimming on 

the 29th M arch due lo 

closure of pool. The fee 

will still be £20. Enquir-ies 

to O. O'Shea, 45 Carton 

Court or phone 285440. 

RECENT ENGAGEMENT 

Congratulations to Sean Power 

our local S.P. Main Street, who 

recently became engaged to 

Miss Deirdre Malone, Caragh, Naas. 

Best wishes from all his many 

friends in Maynooth. 



FOR ALL YOUR TV. VIDEO 
AND HI-FI NEEDS 

TELEVISION RENTAL, 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Rental Purchases available on all 
TVs and Videos 

• 
I 

VIDEO SALES 
AND SERVICE 

Service Six Days 
per Week 

gp'«J) If £M[«J)tifne lfS (£ll~ 
tlli 1m" ~(£lllf cifn 9) tffn c 

The GFlower Gpot 
1t\V\l CI:NIRE Sl-D?P Il'G M\LL 

Special Deliveries on Saturday and Sunday' 
Choose from: 

Potted Plants 

Phone: 285386 

Silk and Fresh Floral Arrangements 

Presentation Bouquets. 

BOB'S KITCHEN CORNER 

New Zealand Biscuits 

You will need 
1 heaped tbls.Golden Syrup 
5 oz butter 
4 oz castor Sugar 
3 oz Rolled Oats 
2, oz desiccated Coconut 

oz Plain Flour 
level ,tesp. Bicarbonated 

Soda. 

P~r epa rat ion 
minutes 

time: 15 

Cooking time: 
q;ven Setting: 
or Gas mark 3. 

20 minutes 
335 0 

What to do: 
1~ Grease two baking 
fi'ays 
2. Put the Syrup, butter 
and castor sugar ihto 
at warm pan and leave 
to melt over a low heat 
3. Remove the pan from 
t~e heat and stir in 
all dry ingredients except 
soda. 
4". Dissolve the 
in a bowl in I 
-spoon hot water. 

soda 
table 

5,. Add soda to other 
ingredients and leave 
to cool for a few minutes 
6: Divide into 30 portions 
r()ll into balls and place 
o~ baking tray leaving 
plen ty of room between 
them. 

Bake for 20 minutes 
on until the biscuits 
hive browned evenly. 
8' Remove from oven and 
l€?}l.ve on baking trays 
unctil hard. Coolon 
wire trays. 

Let the children help. 
Have fun! 

, ..... ~. ___ n __ ,... l' r ~ 

M.A.D.E NEWS 

Classes have resumed 

a g a in! The r e 'a rei 40 

students using the Centre 

this term. Snow on the 

6 t han d 7t h 0 f Feb r u a r y 

meant great Iy reduced 

numbers quite a lot 

of our students travel 

quite a distance to get 

to classes. Well done 

tutors and students who 

made it! 

The end of tebruary wi I I 

see a very nice cele-

bration 

Las t 

in the Centre. 

term Mrs. Marie 

K e I I y of Main Street 

and 

v e r y 
time 

run 

for 

of Civi I Defence 

kindly gave her 

and expertfse to 

a First Aid Course 

M.A.D.E. students. 

Seven of 

of that 

passed 

the participants 

course sat 

their exam 

and 

a t 

This t he end 

brings 

bration! 

us 

of term. 

lo the 

Comdts. 

and Vize together 

cele

O'Shea 

wi t h 

iv1rs. Kelly, are com i n 9 

for the 

Certifi-

to the Centre 

"Presentation' of 

cates" ceremony. We 

are very proud of our 

7 students congrat-

u I a t ion san d we I I don e ! ! 

We wi I I send a photograph 

for n ext mo nth's e d i t ion. 

The Scouts g ran t has 

t.ransformed the Centre. 

wORKERS PARTY 

Advice Service 
Councillor 

COLM PURCELL 

will attend Leinster Arms 
ever7y Sat. 12-1"pm 

All Welcome. 

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS rUB GRUB 
" c;;'" 

CLOCK HOUSE 

FEACHTAS 

F eachtas is an Irish Language 

Youth Organisation special

ising in Youth Clubs thOrough 

Irish. Anybody between 

,I 2 and 2 5 is wei com e to 

join as members, and anybody 

older as leaders. 

There was 

branch of 

nooth, and 

to restart a 

at one time a 

eachtas in May

we would like 

group. Anybody 

interested should contact 

Deirbhile Nic Crailh at 

66 Bru na R i, M aigh N uad. 

Activities would centre 

around the needs and desires 

of members and facililies 

available. 

Ta faille roi m h dhuine og 

arc'i t h gcearllar. Mhaigh 

N ua", a .- bheith pairteach. 

agus failte freisin [oimh 

dhaoine a bheadh sasla freisin 
-" 

cuidiu Ie cinnireachl. Is 

f~idir nola a chur chugam 

ag an seoladh thus. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Geoghegan 

late Nora 

Sion "arm, 

thank all 

The family of lhe 

and Patsy Geoghegan, 

I.eixlip, would like to 

those who sympathised 

with them on their recent 

beravements. 

A special word of thanks to Very 

Rev. 'r. Hyland for his kind words 

of consolation. Very Rev.' r. John 

Nevin our family friend. 

Drs Maurice and William Cowhey 

for .their kind attention to Mammy 

and Daddy over the years. Thanks 

a Iso to Peamount. and St.James 

Hospital. 

To those who sent Mass Cards, 

letters of sympalhy, and floral 

tributes, to our neighbours and 

friends for all lheir help our Sincere 

thanks. 

Mass will be offered for your 

intentions. 

for and on behalf of the family 

Austin Geoghegan. 

M,~ V!"oqTH;CQ: Klt;OARE. Phone: 286225 
SOUP.sANDWICHES,COFFEEMFAT PII=~ AIIAIAY~ AVAil ARI 1= 



ATURAL FAMILY PLANNING 

HAT IS IT? 

'a t u r a I F ami I y P I ann i Ii g 

a simple, reliable and 

lexpensive way to plan 

couple's family. It allows 

Ie couple to make their 

lin decision about the spac

,g oft h e i r chi I d r en, wit h out 

lving to resort to artificial 

nmones or other devices. 

Hhaps its greatest advan-

1ge is the relationship 

lilding that is an integral 

lrt of using N.F .P. Many 

:ople nowadays are more 
lnscious of living in harmony 

lth nature - they are more 

~are of the need for a 
10 d diet. regular exercise 
c. People are less likely 

see drugs as the answer 
every proble m that may 

pp up. In the of Ii gh t 
is re-awakening to the 
ad th' Ings in nature, couples 
~ more anxious to plan 
eir families by tuning 

to the natural signs of 
tility and infertility with 
i c h we a rOe endowed. 

1e Ovulation Method 

illings) of N.F .P. has been 

ught in Maynooth for 

flU m ber of years flOW in 

e Boys' National School. 
lnfidential meetings are 

Jd there on the 2nd and 

~ Mondays of each month 

8.00 pm. Couples are 
?tructed in the method 

these meetings, and then 

!y return for about four 

lits to have their charts 
erpreted. These return 

lits are very important 

much so that we do not 
nsider a couple 
it hod users unless 
inplete the course. 

to be 

they 

The 
aChers h w a are there 

themselves users of 

method, and they are 

'y qua I i fie d • 0 u r war k 

done on a voluntary basis, 
clients usually pay for 

ir literature. 

We 
the 

are very grateful 
Editor and staff 

to 

of 
the Newsletter for 

us this opportuni ty 
gi ving 

to 
publicise our 
and 

meetings, 

he m every we 
SUCcess in 

wish 

their new venture. 
Margaret McEvoy, 

142 Loughbollard, Clane Co. 
Instruction given 

Kildare. 

in the 
Ovulation Method (Billings) 

Planning 
Mary's Boys' 

of Natural Family 
is held in St. 
N.S. on the 2nd and 4th 
Monday of 
(excluding 

at 8.00 pm. 

each 
Bank 

All 

month 
Holidays) 
interested 

parties are very - welcome 

WANTED! 
We need your help to find the 
followmg: *Pholographs (colour 
or black-and-whlle) *Line draWings 
*Skelches *Painllngs, all of May

nooth and surroundHlg al-eas, 
present or past. We also need 
*Ballads *Songs *Poetry, all about 
the Maynooth area and they can 

be elthel on gina I or traditIOnal. 
A selection of the items Will 

appear from time to time In the 
Newsletter, and some Will be 

used fur a proposed exhibition 
about Maynoolh. 

MAYNOOTH TOWN AI.C. 

Soccer Marathon 

on Saturday 8th March 

in Leixlip Amenille& 

Commencing at 10.00am and fini~hlflg 
at 10.00pm 

Ladies teams are also very welcome 

Sponsorship greatly appreciated 

~~.' .•. ' .•. ' ....... ~ 
~ melanie Contract 2 
~ ~ 
~ Cleaners ~ 
l ~ 
l!J CARPET • 

UPHOLSTERY 2 
CLEANING 

Steam Suction 
Method 

Shops 

Homes, Offices, 
Bars. 

~ 967011 

UNIT 881 

~.,.., .•. , .•. , .•.. , .. ~ 
; fi 

~ EIt1SfiSSf , 
" it - - ~ 
it EbEflNEJtS ~ 
i Maynooth Shopping Centre , 

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING ~ 
THE LEADItlG 5PECH.ll 5 T5 

IN 

SHks 

Suede 

Leather 

Fur 

REPAIRS AND Al TERAT/ONS 

~.-'~." •• "~ •• '~." ••• > ............ ~~~..... ~ 

f ~ONOVANS ~1 
~ TobaeeODJstS _ Confeetiollers ' 

~ Newsagents 

.,Greenfield Estate~ Ma,Ynooth 
J TOYS WHIPPED ICES SWEETS 
~ BOOKS STATIONERY CARDS 

L..::,.~DAY 8 

IE ILLY 
(045) 68230 

Undertakers and Complete r uneral r urnishers: funeral Parlour 

WREATHS HEADSTONES MOURNING COACHES 

UNDERTAKERS TO MAYNOOTH MORTALITY SOCIETY 

(Funeral Parlour Free to Society Members) 

(045) 68482 

LOCAL AGENT: MAYNOOTH MORTALITY SOCIETY 

Particulars and Arrangements Contact: 

Paddy Nolan, Sec., 
44 -Greenfield Drive. 
Phone 286312 

Kevin Murphy, 
O'Neill Park. 
Phone: 286399 

or any member of the Committee 

T. M. BUILDERS PROVIDERS LTD. 
Pound Street, Leixlip, Co. Kildare. 

Telephone: (01) 243220 

OPEN 8.30am - 6pm HON-SAT 

2xl Rough 8p ft 
2x2 Rough 14p ft 
3xlv.2 Rough 90p 8ft 

BOSCH SANDER £35.00 

Bags Cement 4.40 
v.2" Copper tube 5.50 

4" Sewer pipe 8.80 

16', GERKROS EASY CLEAN BACK BOILER LW SHAMROCK SLOWBURNER £ 195 

Cork Floor Tiles 4.20 yd 8x4x3'8 Plaster 
Paint LESS 201 board 4.99 

STOCKIST Of PLUMBING PRODUCTS, NAILS, INSULATION, TIMBER, 
ALL SHEET MATERIALS, ANGLE BEADS, ELECTRICAL fITTINGS, 

WIRE, PAINTS & STAINS, WAVIN & MARLEY PRODUCTS 

BlOCKS, BRICKS, SAND, PAVING SLABS, GRAVEL, WALL & fLOOR TILES, 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, IRONMONGERY, BASTA AND UNION PRODUCTS 



AYNOOTH SENIOR 
\DMINTON CLUB 

lis season M aynooth Senior 

ldminton Club entered 

ve teams in the Dublin 

d District League, the 

'gest entry from Maynooth 

date. All teams finished 

eir league matches by 

~ 10th February. 

Iynooth were captained 

Derek Gleeson and entered 

clion E. They finished 

:ond in their group and 

rrowly failed to make 

play-off stages, losing 

y One match the entire 
Ison. 
Iynooth 4 entered Section 

and were captained by 

riam Mulhern. They 

lished slfcond in their 

lUP 'and were just denied 

place in the play-off 

~ges by a strong Old Bawn 
am. 

ynooth 5 entered Section 
and were captained by 

~ Farrell. 

is 

1m 

rt 

was the clubs 

and they had 

to the season. 

novice 

a slow 

wever after Christma~ 

ly had some great results, 
nning their last three 

tches. They finished 
rd in their group. 

ynooth 2 were in Section 

and were captained by 
raldine Doyle. After 

~ every tough matches 

this keenly contested 

IUp they finished top 

the table and qualified 

the playoff stages. 

{nooth 

and 

helle 

3 entered Section 
were captained by 

Farrell. They are 

clubs most successful 

m this season winning 

their matches and finish-

clear winners of their 

jp. They ndw go into 

play-offs to defend 
magnificent 

Jhy won by 
st season. 

"H" section 

M a ynooth 

Maynooth teams didn't 

fare out too well in the 

Cup Com p e ti ti 0 n 5 t his ·s e a son 

M aynooth 3 wen knocked 

out in the first round, 

Maynooth I, 
and M aynooth 

Maynooth 2 
4 all made 

the i r 

round. 

exi t in the second 

Maynooth 5 are still going 

strong and are into the 

third round of the Novice 

Cup. Janelle Hannon and 

Dominic Nyland have played 

exceptionally well in the 

Ladies Singles and Mens 

Singles respectively. May-

nooth 5 are improving with 

every game and as Maynooth 

sole representative left 

in the cup comp'etitions 
we wish them luck. 

M aynooth. will be 

five teams in the 

League which will be 

entering 

Kildare 

played 
during March and April; 

last year Maynooth 2 won 

Class 7 in this league and 

we are hopeful of another 

victory for Maynooth this 

season. 

There is also a large 

from Maynooth in the 

coming Clondalkin 

en try 

forth

Open 

Tournament and we wish 

all Maynooth competitors 

luck. 

DARTS NEWS 

l.ocal player Paddy Moran was 

in brilliant form in helping Kildare 

to a 10 games to 2 win over Kilkenny 

on Sunday week last. Kildare 

now play Carlow in the Leinster 
Semi-Final. 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~«:: 

~ Murphy Bros I 
~ Under take rs PHONE 045 91391 ~ 
~ ~. 

~ COMPLETE FUNERAL S~~I;:;O MAYNOOTH ANO SURROUNDING ~" 
~ AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE -- HAAS (045) 91391 ~ 
~ DAY OR NIGHT. ~ 
~ ***** ~ 
~ LOCAL AGENT PADDY DESMOND, MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH ~ 

~ PHON E 286366 i" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.... "' .. :*," .. i" ... .,. 

Building Repairs ~. 
All TYPES OF Iii 

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK ~ 
CARRIED OUT € 

ALSO CHIMNEY ClrANING SIHVICI .... 

~ 
ESTIMATES FREE ifn PROMPT ATTENTION .-

~ 
MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK. Phonr 78731/. 

l Now is the time to have your Roof Repairs carrl~d out. ~ 
-~ 

II ~.'<! .... ~~"' .... ..".,.,~"'~,.,~"'~",1t,.,~ 

. I ~,./q SeOSAm UA 
J. BUCKLEY 

CALOR KOSANGAS DEALER 

F.~ MARCH SPECIAL OffER'S 

BATHROOM SCALES £6.35 

KITCHEN SCALES £5.75 

DES K LAMP S £ 7. 6 5 

'Onion Sets, flower Seeds, 
Vegetab"le Seeds, 
Garden Tools, Moss 

WALL CLOCKS £8.65 Peat, Brown Gold, 

SETS Of DRAUGHT EXCLUDERS £ 5. 75 
Potting Compost, 
all at keenest Prices. 

BRUSH STRIP fOR DOORS £2.45 COAL. KOSANGAS, 
BRIQUETTES. 

40, 60, 70, 100W Bulbs 39p 
EVERY 

STEP ~ADDER £24.85 

DEL I V E R I [ S 
SATURDAY. 

13 AMP PLUGS 63p 

COMMUNITY INfORMATION CENTRE 

Diary of Events - March 

March 1/2 

Royal Canal Amenity Group Flag 

Day. 

March 2 

Boys Scouts Den 

Monster Bingo 

3 pm. 

March 16 

Renovation Fund 

Parish Hall 

Community Council 

Eve Supper Dance 

St. Patrick's 

Parish Hall 

March 17 

St. Patrick's Day Parade II a.m. 

March 22/23 

Maynooth Old People's' Committee 
Flag Day 

cont'd 

March 26 

Irish Georgian Society - Illustrated 

Lecture - "Some little known Dublin 

Interiors" by WiJlaim Garner, 

22 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin 

8 p.m. 

The Diary is in the Public Library. 

F or inclusion contact the Community 

Information Centre or the Library 

Staff. 

CHANGE Of ADDRESS 

We have moved to Town 

Centre Mall 

Phone; 286166 

~~~~W~~~(,A;j~~~l 

~ ewtown Fuels. ~ 
~ Newtown, Maynooth ~ 
~ ~ 
~ A n:hUr:fCite Coal C;; 
:;;J Briquettes ~ 
~ Small loads of Turf ~ 

~ Sand & Gravel deliveries ~ I All deliv.ries free of charge ~ 

:l " D'pol "I" ,."I,bl, " N,"",ow" ~ 
~ Tel: 281950 fl 

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c: 



CHAllANGE 
OMMUNITY 

EOPlE AND 
NEMPlOYMENT 

F'OR THE 
YOUNG 

7 Young peole fro m the 
eneral Maynooth area 
re presently attending 

six-month Skills Foundation 
ourse in Maynooth. The 
ourse is funded by An CO 
nd ad m fnistere d by Kildare 
.LC. The two basic aims 
f the progra m me are to 
elp the trainees develop 
asic skills which could' 
Dr m a foundation for a 
areer and to enable them 
o take responsibility for 
he important decisions 
ffecting their future. 

is a broad trainihg and 
xperience course to assist 
oung adults make the trans-
ion from a school envir-
nment to a work envir-
nment. 

he course 
inc e 2 

has been running 
December 1985' 

nd the trainees ha v e now 
u c c e s s f.u II y com pie ted 
he first two 'modules' 
r sections. The first section 
llowed trainees to explore 
n d discuss various issues 
~Iating to work and pre-
aratioh for a working envir-
nment. We looked at 
)pics such as interviews, 
rade Unions, Uemployment 
ld D ecision-M aking. An 
n port ant part of this section 
as to allow the trainees 
) decide on a plan of action 
)f themselves which they 
ust acheive by the end 
r the course. Such decisions 
re seen as very important 

trainees are chalienged 
take re,sponsibility for 

leir actions and work 
)wards' an aim set for 

ai m s 1emselves. Such 
Iclude gaining apprentice-
] ips, 
:ills 

a 
job. 

improving technical 
and of course, being 
better position to get 

Interviews, 

ection 2 of the course 
weeks onsisted of two 

ractical 
shops, 

work training 
garages, offices 

and other workplaces. 
With the, generous co-
opera tion of v ar rous . em ploy
e r sin the are a , tl) e t r a in e e s 
got a chance to experience 
working in a Ie'al work 
environment and the demands 
made by that position. 
It gave the m an opportunity 
to use their knowledge 

ram me can put some trainees 
in a better position to get 
Dne of the few jobs going 
around by improving their 
Skills, knowledge and exper-
ience over the six-month 
period. Secondly .we are 
exploring the whole idea 
of self-employment with 

and skills and, with the 
employers help, to identify 
areas they needed to improve 
On the whole, the work 
training went very well. 
The trainees enjoyed their 
work and in mosf cases 
managed to learn useful 
skills. A few of them gained 
,apprenticeships and the 
promise of a full-time job 
from the course, which 
was a very satisfactory 
situation for all. concerned. 

A t present the trainees 
are on part 3 of the pro-
gra m me which is practical 
skills training. The grotlp 
have now joined ranks with 
another group of trainees 
from Naas to participate 
in various, workshops where 
they will learn skills such 
as u p hoi s t e r y , fur nit u r e 
making, crafts, mechanics, 
home maintenance, wood-
work, computers and 
'lecretarial procedure. 
At this stage some trainees 
have decided to specialise 
in one particular skill which 
they feel can benefit them 
while others have chosen 
a co m bination. Whatever 
their choice the program me 
encourages them to work 
in an area that suits their 
interests, their potential, 
meet local skill require m ents 
,an d is in Ii ne with 0 ver all 
employ m ent trends. 
The question most often 
posed in relation to the 
course is "w ill the trainee 
be guaranteed jobs from 
it?" It would be entirely 
'dishonest of me or anyone 
else to answer 'yes' given 
the current unemployment 
situation combined with 
the youth and inexperience 
of the trainees. However 
we are working on the train
ees employment situation 
in 2 ways; first the prog-

the trainees. We encourage 
them to look towards the 
long-term and COVers the 
possibility of using their 
skills to set up their OWn 
business as individuals in 
a co m m unity-based workshop. 
We look forward to working 
with the Maynooth Com mun
ity C ounci! ahd other interest
ed groups and individuals 
towards this end. 

We would ask any employers 
in the Maynooth area who 
may be looking for staff 
in the near future to contact 
us about the trainees on 
the course. An honest 
and accurate assessment 
of the trainees' work and 
personal skills will be supplied., 
We can also help employers 
with salary arrangements, 
for .• ; a 'I i mit e d per i 0 d up 
to .• ~ ay, 1986. Therefore, 
if you have a vacancy or 
an idea which will help 
some young person to find 
employment why not contact 
us at the address listed 
below. 

Finally, the Community 
Council and in particular 
Siobhan Hall, must be thank-
ed for all their work in 

publicising the programme 
and helping us to get it 
off the ground. The Bru 
Bosco Youth Club also proved 
of im mense help especially 
by making .the Geraldine 
Hall available for parts 
of the course. The M.A.D.E. 
group were most co-operative 
in sharing their own facilities 
with the trainees. To these 
and all other associated 
with the course 9- sincere 
thanks. 

Course Supervisor 
C'a th er in e Co rc or an. 
Noel Dalton, 
V.LC. Office, Limerick St., 
Naas. 

CROSSv/ORD Win £5 

Across 
4. Brief (5) 

6. Tallness (6) 
7. Mother (2) 

9. Banquet (5) 

10. Piece of news (4) 
II. Wear i ng shoes (4) 

12. Trap (4) 

13. Canoe (5) 

16. Imcompet~nt (5) 
I 7. Poor (5) 

20. Fog (4) 

21. Second Greek Letter (4) 
23. Drag (4) 

24. Fence (5) 

26. Negative (2) 

2 7. Fa i I u r e (8) 

28. Beginning (5). 

Down 
I. Diminish (6) 

2. Opportune (6) 
3. Timid (3) 

4. Secure (4) 
5. Quit (8) 

8. Reparation (9) 

II. Slide (4) 

4. Mishap (8) 

5. Volcanic Mountain 
,8. 5 lip awa y (6) 

19. Bright Colour (6) 

22. Hollow in Surface (4) 

25. Pinch (3) 

So you think you're clever 

I. A man has 8 lengths of chain 
consisting of 2,3,4,5,6, '48 and 9 
links respectively. What will it 
cost him to make one chain (Ienght 
44 links) if the welder chalges 
£1.00 to open a link and £1.00 

£i.OO to open a link and £1.00 
to weld it into place again? 

2. Five apples in a basket. Share 
them equally between 5 children 
but leaving I apple in the basket. 
What does each child get? 

3. Connect the 9 dots below with 
4 straight lines without taking 
your pencil off the paper. 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

4. Do problem No. 3 using 3 lines. 

5. Jack said "I've got just as many 
sisters as I've got brothers". "Not 
fair", said his sister Jill. 

"I've only got half as many sisters 
as I've got brothers" 

How many children in the family? 

Answer next month. 

Solution to Shopping List 

£" 
Sovereign I" 
Bob 
Crown 
Quid I" 
2 far things 
Guinea I" 
Tanner 
Penny Farthing 
Half a Nicker 

Total £3" 

5" D 
0" a 
I" 0 

5" a 
0" a 

1/2 
1. 0 

6 

11/4 
10 a 

I 7' 75/4 

The winner of the February Crossword 
is Mrs. Una McGovern, 818 Greenfield 

Congratulations to the winner. 
There will be five pounds on its 
way to you. 
Thank you 
and please 
months. 

to the other 
keep trying 

Crossword 
February Issue 

entrants, 
in future 

We apologise that there 
was no clue for 7 Down 
in the crossword in iast 
month! s issue, but we 
regret that it was lost 
somewhere along the way. 
InCidentally, the clue 
should have read as follows 

Boat (5) 
The answer is BARGF-. 

ayn-_.!I!. 
Phone 286156/285285 

i I 
I Name .......................................................................... : 
I I 
I Address.............................................. . .................. I 
~ I 
I .................................................................................... I 

.......... ~ .. ;. .................................................... . I 
I 

~M[MORIALS IN 

ii MARBLE. LIMLSrONL ALSO ADDITIONAL 
, & GRANITE:. INSCRIPTIONS 

~ R[NOVATIONS OF GRAVlS UNDLRTAKU-I 

.~"'.''' .. ":~,,, .. M .. ,.i •• At~~'''.,,~~Y~Al.1fi 



AYNOOTH 
)MMITTEE 

OLD FOLKS 

our first Social since 
Christmas Dinner we 

d our 'St. Valentine's 
y' Party on Sunday the 
h of February. 0 nce 

ain we wDuld like to 
:Ink F r. Dunne and all 

S.M.A. House for their 

ntinued support. We 
Ink also all who helped 
th the entertainment 
d made the afternoon 

:h a great success. 

next outing 
the Pantomime 

will 
in 

be 
the 

iety Theatre on SaturDay 

1st of March. The coaches 
I depart from the Band 
II at 1.45 p.m. 

ti m e 
urch 
almost 

for 
Gat e 

with 

our Annual 
Collection 
us. 0 ur 

Ilection this year will 
on Sat/Sun 22nd/23rd 

March. 0 rlce . again we 
,eal to all our kind friends 

support this 
apart from 

collection, 
our Sale 

Work it is our only other 
jar fundraising effort. 

3 t year the response 
magnificient and we 

I e c ted a v e r £ 70 0 and 
will be able to send 

a holiday old people for 
Kerdiffstown 
are hoping with 

I y' s support 
make the 

House. 
every

and help 
'thousand' 

year. We know you 
not let us down. 

Note from the Secretary 

nmittee M t' I ee Ings will 
held I"n f t u ure on the 
Tuesday of each month 
the Health Centre and 

is hoped,. to have a full 
,ndance at f t " ." u ure meetings. 

IS Impossible to make 
ns 
10'U t 

and 
a 

01 Barton 
.0. 

arrangements 
full attendance. 

I I I I 
I 

R WINDOWS 

OF COLOURS 

RE SERVICE 

10 YEAR 
,f } 

;'f ;,1/ II l; 
1/ 

£800 
, 

" c:::r 
II /1 /'1 

;II II 

VE EN 
PRICES 

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP (All Tradesmen) 

CLASS ALUMINIUM WINDOWS 
AND DOORS 

QUOTATION PHONE 241853 

Answers to 
Corner:-
I. -, -, -, -, 

in 3's) 

2. -, 
in 5, then 
then I) 
3. Coat (all 
head) 

questions in Kiddies' 

9, 6, 3, (coming down 

6, ,5, (coming down 
4, then 3 th , en 2 , 

the others go on your 

4. Book:- Copy Book, Book Case 
Paper-Newspaper, Paper chase 

Tennis- Table. Tennis, Tennis 
Court. 
House- Green House, House 
Back- Fullback, Backwards 

Coat 

5. Robin, Hen, 
Blackbird, 

Cuckoo. 

Turkey, Goose, Duck, 
Thrush, Wren, Swan 

THE CARDINAL 
PRESS LTD. 

. Stationers - Publishers 
Litho & Letterpress Printers 

DUNBOYNE ROAD 
MAYNOOTH. CO. KILDARE 

We cater for the 
fol/owing: 

* Books * Magazines 
* letter Heads 
* Christmas Cards * Invoice Books 
* Order Books 
* Colour Brochures 
...L. U ... _ .... II ... :U_ 

flANNA rAil CUMANN NEWS 
Simon Leavy, 

The rush of some people to join, 
both on a national and local level, 

is quite understandable when one 
realises that with no policies enunciat 
-ed as yet, everyone theortically 

at least, can find no fault with 
This is our first issue in the Maynooth 
Newsletter since the Community 
council assumed responsibility for 
its production over Christmas. 
We would like to take this opport

unity to thank the people who 
have been in charge since its incept
ion some years ago, for all their 
courtesy in printing our articles, 
being so accommodating in extending 
their dead-lines for submission 
of articles, and in providing all 
the groups within the Maynooth 
Community with a forum or vehicle 
in which their views could be express 
-ed. We would also like to take 
this opportunity of wishing the 
Community Council the very best 

in the years ahead. 

The 
-Iy 
the 

main reason why 
failed to have 
1st issue of 

we unfortunate 
an article in 

the Newsletter 

under the Community Council in 
January, was our preocclJpation 
with getting our own "Flanna Fail 
North Kildare News" to print and 

organise its distribution. 

This was our first issue, and we 
hope to have the next issue distribut
ed in May. We have been very 
encouraged by the reaction and 
feedback we have received from 
people throughout the area, where 
it was distributed. We also received 
some very useful criticism which 
we will take into account when 
we are drawing up our next issue, 
and we are determined to improve. 

Considering it was our first issue, 
it was a tremendous success, and 

.we are really looking forward to 
the May edition. Of course, the 
realisition of the idea and concept 
was only possible due to the generous 
support of our Advertisers and 
we would like to take this' oppor
tunity to thank them sincerely. 

Also, we would like to thank Peter 
Finan for taking charge of distribut

ion in Maynooth. 

Our winners in the colouring 

competition are: 
Susan St. John 
98 leixlip Park, 

Leixlip 

7)4 St. Patrick's Park, 

Celbridge. 

Claire McDonough 
38 Maynooth Park, 

Maynooth. 

This year the Flanna Fail Ard Fheis 
will be held in the R.D.S. Simmons
court on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
the 18th, 19th and 20th of April 
The two Maynooth delegates are 

Patricia Roche and Peter Finan, 
although naturally many of the 
Cumann members will also be attend
ing as observers, including the 

Secretary and Chairman. At our 
February meeting we decided to 
submit two motions to the Ard 
F heis, one calling on a F ianna F ai I 
government to decrease the astron
omical cost of motoring in Ireland, 
and the second calling on Fianna 
F ail to provide revised Family Law 
amendments to deal with the break
down of marriage, without providing 

divorce, which often provides more 
problems, both for the immediate 
people involved and the society 
in general, rather than solving 
existing ones. Mo.re details of 
these motions will appear in the 

next Newsletter. 

On March 12th, the Comhairle Dail 
Ceanntair are holding a Fashion 
Show in the Cill Dara Hotel, Naas. 
A Sadie Green promotion, the fashion 
will be provided by top retailers 

in the Kildare area. Tickets are 
£5 each and can be got from Paddy 
F oy, 12 Parson St., or Brid Feely 
at 286094. Tickets will also be 
available at the door on the night. 

Recently the Cumann members 
completed the checking of the 
Register. Approximately 100 forms 
were provided by us to people 
who wishea to vote in this area 
for the next Election. In some 
areas e.g. Kingsbry and Beaufield, 
the percentage of people not regist

ered was as high s D~;' 8m;, 
Hopefully after completing the 
forms providep they will be entitled 

"to vote in the next elections. 
One other issue which has arisen 
recently has been the organisation 
of a Progressive Democratic branch 

"in Maynooth. While we don't wish 
to dampen the enthusiasm of some, 
we must point out the folly of 
10InIng too hastily, a body politic 
which have been publicly expressed • 

them, or 
challenge 

no issue on which to 
them. Naturally only 

1 • 

1 when they decide on their approach 
and policy on all the issues which 
confront any political Party, will 
people really be able to know exactly 
what they are being asked to join, 
or exactly what they are being 

asked to vote for. 

, 

I 
Further comment by us is also 

premature, since we also do not 
know what we have to comment 
on. Suffice to say, we relish the 
challenge indeed we are determined 
to meet and defeat it. It is an 
old saying that "You are only as 
good as you're opposition". Well, 
sadly the "opposition" from the 
Coalition parties has been pathetically 
bad. Hopefully the opposition 
provided by the P.D.'s will be better 
so that we will have something 

to sharpen our nails upon, so to 
speak. The national media have 
done a very good P.R. job for 
the P.D.'s in their 'neutral' infancy 

stage, nuturingng their growth, 
however realistically speaking we 
are quite sure that come the next 
election, the electorate will vote 
onw way or another for a majority 
government, able to provide stable 
government without shaky coalitions 
which is the last thing the country 
can afford at the present crucial 
time. The electorate also will 
realise that Fianna r ail, with its 
broad base of support, is the only 
party capable of providing one
party, majority stable government. 

Brid r" eely, 
! Chairperson. 

English Course for Spanish Students 

'Ages 18 - 22. 

The above 
in Maynooth 

course will be held 
form the first week 

in July for six weeks. 

Families in Maynooth and locality 
who wish to have a student please 

contact Una Cosgrove, 4 McElwaine 
Terrace, Newbridge, Co. Kildare, 
phone: (045) 32392 betw!,!en 8.30 

to 9.45 am in the morning. 

\ 
\ 

1 



COUPES RESTAURANT 

Phone: 285 7J 7 

Do you like good food? 

~ • 
Pleasant surroundings? 

and friendly Service 

if so Coupes Restaurant • 

Is the place to come • t 
• Open T ue, - Sat 10.30 - 2.30 • 

8.00 - 1I.I5pm 

* ..... , .•. , .•. ,.it,~ 

~~~¥" ... ' •. ' ... ' ....... ~ 

FLOWER POT tl , 
Phone: Day 285386 ~ 

Night 272390 -tI 

Special in Bouquets 
r loral Arrangements, 
Wedding and Church 
r lowers 

funeral Tributes 

~ 
~ , 
4 

~ 

i 
~>!~~ ... "! ....... 4 

~ 
. . ' .•. ' .•. , ....... ~ 

.~. 

~ ~. 
~ MAYNOOTH VIDEO ~ 
; '-~ ~. 
,... Tel: 285]A8 ;; 
it ~ 

t ~ 
British Top 100 always ~ 

in "oek '<om 50p pe, night. J 
~ 

r;rnl Blood " oow in """k. i 
TOWN CENTRE 

SHOPPING MALL 

MAIN ST., MAYNOOTH 

COME AND SEE US 

VANITY f AYRE 

Hair &: Beauty 
Phone: 28613 7 

Special March Offer 

Body Wave £16 

Slendertone £I 7 

Open: 

Tue, Wed 9.30 - 5.30 . 
Thur, fri 9.30 .:.. 8.00 ~; 

Sat: 9.30 - 5.00 pm ~~ •. : 
Prop. 

Agnes O'Doherty Devereux : 
Bernadette O'Shea 

r ...... · .. · ... ~ .. ~' .. · ... · ..... · ............. ~ , .... ~w .... ~ ...... ........ 
~ Rita Cullen 2,~ AI an 
~ ~ 
~ III. ~ 
~ ~~ ~ P 
it .lrt~ ~:, 
it I!-~~ ~ 
~ ~~~ ~ 

v C 4, Suit Yourself 

Boutique J at 

t. ~ ?" Mens-Wear , 

Wish to thank all our l." 2: 
customers for supporting our ~ ,. ,: 

SALE and look forward ~~ q .' 
h Phone: 286624 ~ to making new friends I!fI' ~ 

at Our Shop at the Town ~ ~ 
MIl ' ~ Centre Shopping a it ...,./ 

WlIIl~lMIIMlII!~~rItJt"!.w~ ~ ....... , •••.. 1t.,.it.~...J 

Frazer 

In The H.eart Of .Maynooth 
Shopping Mall The Town Centre 

Is A Thriving 
Which You 

Mews-Like Area 
Should 

Entrance 
Or Via 

On Main 
Harbour 

'fH£ RITA GU",LBN 
Parking 

D.c;sI~-N.ER .BOUTIQ.UE A rea 

'l'he Flower Pot 

Video Club 

Coupes Restaurant 
c z n 
lJ fT1 0 
(J) ~ 3: -l 

?£? 3: » 
;0 fT1 C 

-l Z 
(J) -l -l fT1 -< ;:0 

'{ani ty }'ayre 
0 n 

Jpstairs 'T] 0 
'T] c n z 
fT1 n 

;= 

Alan Frazer 

i'.Iians Snop 

ENrR'.J.~Cj:; 

DUBLIN MAIN STREET 

III 

Iscover 
Street 

Rd. 

!~A'!:'R~~~cr; 

t:mployment 

DxCtlange 

or 
I' ,1 

E 

H 

A 

R 

B 

0 

" 0 

Ii 

{J: 
c-I' (" 
~I~ ~ 
c-I' rj 
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Don Bosco Academy Night 

Brian Murphy, Damien Birchall, Noel Boyd, Brendan Healy 

would appear that RTE 2 have something to hide. 

PONSOR-AN-INSTRUMENTtI APPEAl 

auld you like to have your name, 
,e name of your business or the 
Ime of a relative or friend inscribed 
1 an instrumenl for poslerity? 
ell St. Mary's Band are looking 
·r sponsors for a number of new 
slruments which will have to 
l bought lo cope with ,the enormous 
Imber of boys and girls who will 

graduating to instruments thi~ 

lar. Please see the "Band Bulletin" 
lhis issue for further delails. 

ALCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS 

All those who believe they have 
a drink problem are welcome to 
at tend "Closed" meeting every 
Monday 8.30 p.m. in Divine Word 

Hostel, Moyglare Road. 

New Meeting Saturday 11.00 am 

in Divine Word Hostel, 
Moyglare Road, Maynooth 
"Closed" Meeting. 

ST. PATRICK 

When he wa~ a young boy he was 
captured by Irish raiders who brought 
him to Ireland. He was sold as 
a 'slave to a chieftain named Miliuc 
and he put Patrick on Sliabh Mish 
herding swine. 

At the end of six years he escaped 
and went on board a ship and 
he 'succeeded in reaching his own 
people once more. 

SL Patrick wanted to become 
a priest so he spent some time 
st.udying in a monastery near Tours 
in France. 

In 432 A.D. Patrick landed with 
a band of monks at Saul in County 
Down and celebrated his first Mass 
on Irish soil. St. Patrick wished 
to obtain permission to teach the 
Christian faith so he travelled form 
Saul to Tara. At that time Laoghaire 
was the High-King and when St. 
Patrick reached Slane a fire was 

lighted at Tara in honour of 
the pagan festival. All other fires 
were forbidden until the Tara fire 
had burned out and when the High
King was told that a fire had been 
lit on the hill of Slane he immediately 
set out with his soldiers and druids. 

When St. Patrick had spoken to 
him a change came over the King 
and he gave Patrick permission 
lo teach in every part of the country 

From Tara he went to Connacht 
where he spent a Lenten season. 

On a mountain known as Croagh 
Patrick, St. Patrick buill a Church 
at Armagh and made it the ecclesias
tical capital of Ireland. 

St. Patrick died at Saul in the 
year 461 A.D. and he was buried 
in Downpatrick. He was very 
successful and he brought Christian 
Religion all ove~ Ireland. As well 
as putting the snakes out of the 
cou'ntry he also founded many 

monasteries and schools. 

'CONTRACTORS 

• CLEARANCE • 
• SITE DEVELOPMENT. 

DEMOunON 

Maynooth l td DOWDSTOWN, 
Tel: 286371 - 285391 Telex: 92341 

Specialised Heating & Plumbing 
tierchants 

AT BARRETTS WE STOCK: 
Tirolia Tara .. Rayburn Supreme and Gatine 
Sif Cookers .. Tirolia K.S.L Boilers * Vogue 
Cast Iron Baths .. Rio Oil Boilers .. Bentone 
Burners .. Copper Tube and fittings .. 

Barlo Radiators &: Convectors 
I.age range of SURFACE & SUBMERSIBLE 

PUMPS * MrnA SHO~ * ErnE 
BIRD BACK BOIlERS 

in fact, everything you need for your 
Heating &: Plumbing Installation 

TRITON INSTANT ELECTRIC SHOWERS 
Have no worry about heatinq water fOR 

JUST 3p you could feel fresh and invigorated 
after a Triton Shower - and that's good 

value these days 

oth 



BARTON'S 
NEWS AGENTS CONFECTIONERS TOBACCONISTS 

Children's Books & Boxes of Chocolates 

SWEETS fRUIT MAGAZINES ICE CREAM 

STATIONERY GROCERY 

SHElL PETROl 

STATION 

Opening Hours 
Moo-':Jed 8am-8.30pm 

Thursf n 8am - 9pm 
SaL. 8.30am-8.3Opm 

Sun. 1 Oam-9pm 

AU 

Main Street, Maynooth 

Latest Spring Fashions 
now in stock. 

Childrens Confirmation Outfits 

Hours. 

EER 

MAIN 

A1:so in stock. 

MAYHOOTH 

ALSO lOll 286201 

AND AGENT 

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED 

IRISH PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY 

MAYNOOTH POST OffiCE 

Following its special meeting of 
January 13th last to discuss the 
relocation of Maynooth Post Office, 
Maynooth Co,T:munily Council wrote 
to An Post seeking an urgent meeting 
with the Chairman and Chief 
Executive to discuss the issue. 
The near-unanimous vote of the 
Council condemning the move was 
brought to Post's attention, 
as were the various petitions which 

the Council has assembled. 

On January 22nd, two senior 
executives from An Post came 
to Maynooth to meet the Chairman 
of the Community Council, Proinnsias 
Breathnach, about the matter. 
The executives stated that they 
had originally wanted to keep the 
Post Office in the Main Street, 
but that the application to locate 
in O'Brien's Shopping Centre was 
the only suitable one they had 
received. The executives were 
unable to explain what was in
adequate with the other applications 
which proposed to provide town 

centre premises for the Post Office. 
The Community Council chairman 
emphasised that the Council was 
unable to accept An Post's position 
and would continue to campaign 
for the return of the Post Office 
to the Main Street. 

On February 3rd, a deputation 
consisting of Proinnsias Breathnach 
(Community Council), Joseph Buckley 
(Main Street Traders) and Carol 
Barton (Old F olks'Commitlee), met 
with Mr. Bill Donovan, the new 
Postmaster. The deputation pointed 
to the massive popular opposition 
to the Post Office's relocation, 
and to the great inconvenience 
which the move would cause to 
most Post Office customers, especial
ly the old and infirm, and mothers 
with young children. The deputation 
emphasised that there was no object
ion to Mr. Donovan's appointment 
as Postmaster, and acknowledged 
his kind gestures to the town's 
old folk over the years. 

Mr. Donovan replied that he was 
already committed to locating the 
Post Office in one of the new 
units currently being constructed 

at the back of O'Brien's Supermarket. 
He" had gone to considerable expense 
in having the temporary premises 
built, and while he might be prepared 

to move 
when a 
available, 
possibility 
.immediate 

back to the Main Street 
suitable premises became 
he did not indicate any 
of such a move in the 
foreseeable future. 

The Community Council has since 
.written to Mr. Donovan expressing 
its continuing dissatisfaction With 

the relocation of the Post Office. 
The Council also drew attention 
to the very unsatisfactory situation 
regarding the post box which was 
placed in the Main Street outside 
the old Post Office building, in 
relation to frequency of collections 
and security. The Council has 
also made some suggestions to 
Mr. Donovan for improving pedestrian 
access to the new Post Office, 
in terms of footpaths, pedestrian 
crossings, and regulation of traffic 
flow around the Shopping Centre. 

The Community Council has also 
made further representations to 
An Post on the matter. Despite 
the considerable media coverage 
which the controversy has obtained, 
and a wide range of protests from 
organisations and individuals from 
the Maynooth area, An Post has 
remained unyielding. 

The controversy has raised major 
questions concerning the democratic 
rights of communities and the public 
answerability of state bodies prov,iding 
crucial community services such 
as An Post. It" is vital that the 
pressure be kept on, in order that 
such organisations are no kmger 
allowed to ride roughshod over 
the wishes of their clients and 
customers, and that the monoP21x 
powers vested in An Post are abus'ed 
no further. All readers, there 
-fore, are urged to write to the 

Chief Executive of An Post at 
the GPO, Dublin I, and to send 

copies of their letters to their 
local representatives. 

~~~~~~~~~~WW~~~"' ! 

~ . Everything for your Garden at ~. 
~ MULLIGAN'S ~ 
~ 0 F Phre 7Ifffl7 I 
;t KILCOCK l I Top Quality Garden Sheds ~ .. 
~ 8' X 6' £185 Del. & Erected. ~ 
:» Fencing, Picn;ic Benches I 
, Dog Kennels - Poultry Houses l 
~ Paving Slabs ~-
~ AlSO TOP QUAliTY COOT AKR GROWN SHRUBS, ~, 
~ : ,TREES, 'CLIMBERs. BEDDING PlANTS, HC. , 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~WI.ArWW~~W~W~~[ 

I North· Kildare Travel J 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT - I 
~ BOOK EARLY FOR SUMMER '86 ,4e 

~ Join our Hollday Savings Club ~ 
I~ Telephone (01) ,""08/28>4" lei ... 9n'·~1 
~~~~~twII)~twII)t'tf)~~~~~~~(, 

Iti;;~~W;6;W~~~f 
Beauty Clinic , 

1IlENE McCLOSKEY, C.I.D.E,s.c.o. l 
, DIploma ... TIIIDr 

Inc Iud i n g R e neG u i not Cat h i" 0 de r mi. e 
(Bio-Peeling, G eloide, Prescription Facial), 
Rem e d i a I .C a m 0 u f I age, A rom a the rap y , 
Special Classes, Arm and Leg Treatments, 
Body Treatments, Sun Bed, Electrolysis, 
and Red Vein Treatments. 

~~~:~I:E ~~ MAIN STREETe LmxuP, 

(0 J) 280 a 25 for "appoint m ent. 
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DESI ,.FffASHlot\F 

'END'01!$EASON: 

TO~if~;::et';3f:~~thall 
l fQrfjJerly,.Perfurr{edGarden), 

THE RITA 
'~' 

CULLEN~~S~~~ BOTIQUE 
,'\)"'V 

.50 BLOUSES £7.50 
ECASUA~ ~t.UTS (Wool/Silk) 

from £90 to £25 
(limited Numbers) 

DRESSES (ANGORA KNIT) 

Reduced from £100 to £45 

SUITS (SWISS lAMBSWOOl) 

Reduced from £190 to £95 
PLI../S MANY OTHER UNREPEATABLE BARGAINS 

FROM THIS SEASON'S STOCK 

All garments tailored t9 highest standards 
Not to be confused with cheaper brands 

MAYNOOTH A.C. 

Leinster Championships 

The final session of these took 
place at Ballinacree, Co. Westmeath 
on Sunday the 2nd of February 
where our men over 40 retained 
their Leinster title. Brian Redmond 
was in superb form in taking the 
individual Bronze' with. Paddy Maher 
8th and Tony Gallagher 9th. This 
trio as well as Peter Keegan 14th 
figured on the county team pipped 
for Gold by Louth, 0 Marie 

Gleeson 15th completed the scoring 
for the Kildare U/35 Ladies team 
which won the Bronze. Most success 
':'ful juvenile was Enda Breslin who 
was 16th in the Boys U/15 assisting 
Kildare to 3rd county. 

All Ireland Championships 

At Enfield on the 9th of February 
Patsy McCloskey returned in style 
after illness and injury with an 
outstanding performance to take 
the Ladies U/35 title. Patsy stretch
ed the opposition on the snow 
covered course and led all the 
way for a highly popular victory. 
She also led the Kildare Team 
to the inter county title. The 

U/35 men were defending the 
title won in Rostrevor last year, 
an uphill battle without Brian 
Redmond who was ill. Athletics 
form Meath, Kerry and Clare filled 
the first three places with Liam 
McNamee leading Maynooth and 
Kildare athlete in 4th position. 

International Week 
Navan 22/1 and Dunleer 26/1 

Both these events saw some good 
results for club athletes and results 
were as follows: 

Navan Road Races 
Girls U/13: 4th M.Ennis, 5th C.Noonan, 
15th C.Gleeson, 18th A.Kelly. 
Boys U/13: 5th G.Callaghan. 

Girls U/16: 2nd E.Gleeson,3rd H.Treacy 
11 th N.Noonan, 12th S.Breslin. 
Boys U/16: D.Callaghan. Also M.Smith 

and N.McCormack. 
Boys U/15: 12th E.Breslin. 

_V_e_t:...,:e:..:r:...,:a",-n,--.:.-M.:.;e:.:,n.:.:.,: 2 n d L.M c N am e e. 
Also B. Redmond, T.Callaghan, 

P.Breslin. 

Dunleer Cross Country 
Grainne Farrelly had a convincing 
win in the Junior Ladies' Event, 
and other individual medallists were 
Michelle Ennis Drd Girls U/14) 
and Liam McNamee (2nd Men 0/35). 
The 'men 0/35 team of L.McNamee, 
B.Redmond and B.Stewart won 
the Vets Team prize. Lisa McCluskey 
had a superb run in the Girls U/14 
for Ih place just out of the indiv

idual prizes 

Kildare Schools Championships 

These were held in Punchestown 
on the 29th of January and Maynooth 

AC members representing their 
schools were very successful. 
In the U/14 events Michelle E(mis 
was 3rd and Emer Farrelly 5th 
in the girls. The girls U/15 saw 
Sandra Stewart 3rd, Sharon Ennis 
4th and they helped Maynooth 
Post Primary to the team win. 
The boys U/15 had Enda Breslin 
2nd. Nuala Noonan took 2nd place 
in the girls U/16 while in the boys 
equivalent Darragh Callaghan was 
3rd with their School Salesians 
2nd team. The girls U/16 'saw 
another win for Grainne Farrelly 
with Enda Gleeson 6th and they 
took the tearn award for Maynooth 
PP. 

South Leinster Schools 
Co. Kilkenny. 

Gowran 

The girls events were held on 
the 4th of February and saw superb 
all round performances. Michelle 
~nnis was in great form and qaulified 
f.er the Leinster Final on the 19th 
with a great fifth placing. Grainne 
Farrelly also had a good run to 
also finsih fifth in the U/I 7 and 
duly qualify while the team completed 

by finishing in 2nd place and have 
also qualified for the final. The 
boys events were at the same 
venue where Darragh Callaghan 
had a fine run for 12th place in 

the U/I 'Z 

Use of Lands 

The club wishes to belatedly than~ 

Frank Robinson for use df his lane 
at Derrinstown for Kildare Champion
ships on the I Ih of Novembe: 
1985 and 'v1ichael Barry of Cartor 
Estate for use of their land fa 
Leinster Championships on the 15t! 
of December 1985. Without th 
generosity of such people it waul 
be impossible to promote Crm 
Country events. 

.~~~~~c;AJ~~~c;AJ~~~~~~ 

~. Country S hop S~ecial Every Day 

~ MIll Street, Maynootb, Co. Kildare, IRELAND. Light Lunches 

Enjoy a glass of 
with your ,~ wine 

meal. 

Easter Cake .~ 
Ordination Gifts 

~ 
~ 

Come in 

for gifts 
tastes 

~ I 
j . . ,,.,,thing in am Coffee Shop 

and brOl 

to suit 

~ , ' IS homemade, 

,~~~~OOOO~OOOO~~OO~~~ 



... ~.w~' .. ~w .... ~ 
Complete ACCOUNTiNG SERVICE available I 
. NO ASSIGNMENT TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL ~ 

VAT * PAYE * LEDGERS * COSTING * STOCK € P CONTROL * ANNUAL ACCOUNTS & RETURNS i 
~ CASH FLOW * BUDGETS * ETC. ~ 

, Personal attention of : 
~ Qualified Accountant ~ 
~ : 
~ . 
tContact: Michael Gleeson, Phone~ 
~ 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth 285246~ : ~""?"'~~M~." .• < •• ~< •• ~< •• ~".~" ••••• iI: 

O~ 
~ 

... ~;;;<'" 
Hatch RO<Id, Celbndge 

3eside BP Petrol Station 
AGENTS OF FLO GAS 

~~ SAND, GRAVEL, CEMENT 
O~ 

D. 1. Y • COD SERVICE 

Phone 272567 

i 
~ 

~ 
i 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ .. "? ... ~~.,..~..., ..... ~<,.~ ••• ~ •.• : 

~w 

P Kiernanis i MAIN STREET. MAYHOOTH , 
~. 
~ 

FANCY GOODS 
. CONFECTIONERY 

GROCERY , ~ ~ CARDS, TOYS 
t: CHOCOLATES 

: STATIONERY ~ 
~ BISCUITS ~ 
~ ~ 
~ fi 
~~~ ~6J~ 
tt7~ ~~~ 
t.;.1t ................. ,~~1t!,~~ 

. ... ..... w~<".",.ru~ 
IDA S~(~ 1111_ ~ 

SWEET S'HOP ... ~/; " ~ 

Cards for all occasions • 
Sweets, Grocery. Ice Cream ~ 

OPENING HOURS 
, sMonday to Friday 7. 15am to 11 pm. ~ 
". aturday & Sunday 8.30am to 9pm. ~ 

i MOTHER~ DAY CARDS IN STOCK ~ 

j LARGE SELECTION OF EASTER EGGS :: 

~~ .... ~~"'~..., •• c •• ~".~".~"llft" •• <,.~ 

GREENFIELD ESTATE 

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 

r i i s to f all may we ask 

our readers and residents 

fo t a ken 0 teo f the follow i n g : 

I. The Twelfth A.G.M of 

our association will take 

p I ae eon the 3 r d 0 f Mar c h 

1986, at 8 O'Clock sharp 

in the Post. Primary School. 

Resolutions. and 0 the r 
items for the Agenda, should 

be sent to -

Michael Qui n n , Chairman, 

13 Lawrence Avenue, or 

Do n a I M c M a h 0 n, Sec ret a r y , 

24 Maynooth Park. 

i: To get the St. Patrick's 

Week'end off to a great 

start we are organising 

ouX Supper Dance for r riday 

14th of M arch in the Moyglare 

Manor Hote( 

OTH E R ITE MS 

Since we last reported to 

you we have set up a Youth 

Section of the Association. 

This came about as a result 

of ape tit i on organised 

by an d collected by our 

You t h a 98 ins t the pro po sed 

Shooker Club in the G reen

f ie IdS hop pin g C e n t r e • 

This Group have organised 

a 'Video Night' and other 

nights are planned and they 

plan to help us to retain 

our Tidy Estate Title during 

the Spring and Summer 

months. It is nice to be 

able to report such a positive 

d~velopment and we wish 

them well. 

TREE PLANTING 

By the end of February 

1986 we hope to have finished 

our Tree Planting efforts, 

for this season. May we 

ask residents to adopt the 

tree outside of your houses 

and keep an eye on it. 

Remember it is your sub-
scriptions that helps to 
put them there. 

T R E E V AND A LIS M 

Part of the reason we had 

to replace some of the 

trees this year was because 

of Tree Vandalism. In re

lation to this we acknowledge 

£35 which we received 

from Kilcock Court as 

a result of a prosecution 

brought following Tree 

Vandalism in June last. 

This came as a result 

of vigilence by residents 

on Lawrence Avenue. 

MEETING WITH COUNTY 

COUNCILLORS. 

On the 12th November 1985, 

we had a meeting with 

Gerard Brady and Bernard 

Durkan T.D. subsequently 

with Emmet Stagg, various 

points were discussed for 

the betterment of the estate 

and at our A.G.M. we will 

give a report on develop-

ments arising from this 

meeting. 

CIRCUL ARS 

During the next month 

or two we will be issuing 

questionnaires 0 nth e follow in g: 

I. Cable T.V. Reception. 

2. Neighbourhood Watch 

Sche m e. 

3. Sewerage/Water Problems 

-During Winter. 

FINALLY 

Once again, please come 

along to the A.G.M. on 

the 3rd of March 1986, 

at 8 O'Clock in the Post 

Primary School, the attend

ance was disappointing 

last year. 

R. Farrell, 

P.R.O. 

LOST 

Lassie Type Collie peg 
missing from Lucan since 
Tuesday 28th January 
Sable/Black/White 
answers to 
Family Pet. 
REWARD. 

the name CHUM. 
Phone 282173 

,~."'r."'~~ 

f M"ynHt~lJpm? Centre 
, NEWS AGENT 

~ TOBACCONIST 
P TOYS 

.~~ (I'roprIl:lOr: HE"IRY CAHILl) 

Ice Cream 
Sweets 

.it. Chocolates 
~ Toys 
.~ Cards ~ 
,. Stationery t' 

~ 1 
.~ Watch &- Calculator ~ 
~ Batteries Fitted ~ 
.~ Phone 1 
~ 285847 ~ 
t .•...• , ..•. At ......... A' .... ~~.~ 

,'~ • ."r.w ... ~ 
p 
~ Jim's Shoe Repairs 
p Maynooth Shopping Centre 

, HIGHEST QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP 

.; , 
?t , 
.~ ~ 

'~ Ladies & Gents Heels ~ 
'~ While You Wait ~ 
~ t: , ~ 

~ ~ 
t ...................... w ... 'Its.. •• ,>'~ 

O'NEILLS 

e 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

Phone: - 286255 

FOR QUALITY MEATS 



.ND BUlLETIN" 

this is our first Bulletin in the 

oj Newsletter would like to 

end sincere thanks to John Reid, 

I Kelly and Liam Bean for their 

teful help during the past. years 

w many years is. it?). On many, 

fact countless occasions they 

ed their deadline and burned 

midnight oil to include "late 

ht extras" from many lazy (or 

klustre) correspondents. May 

y have a very happy and welcome 

tirement". 

::k to the Future now and it's 

,ching up time again when we 

nt to thank you for your wonderful 

Iport with our Christmas Carols. 

or reasons already explained 

1 with the kind consent of Bili 

hovanand O'Brien's Supermarket 

spent quite an amount of time 

the shopping centre this year. 

is turned out to be a most success 

~I innovation and allowed the 

Wer recruits to the Band to 

with us in singing and playing 

Christmas Carols. They enjoyed 

we enjoyed it and we hope 

enjoyed it too. 

~ Annual General Meeting last 

lnth was very well attended 
(j after all the usual "red herrings" 

5 been hooked and polished off 

? following committee was elected 
take care of our affairs for 

? next twelve months:-

?sident Paddy Brady 

h.Vice-President Rev. Fr •. F. 

~irman 
1; 

!e:-Chairman 

~retary 

;t. S!,!cretary 
§asurer 

'l1mittee 

O'Higgins. 

Phil Brady 

M. Dempsey 

M. Dempsey 

Elaine Bean 

Cissie Dempsey 

Seamus Nevin 

Seamus Nevin 
John Boyd 

Noel Brilly 

:; are glad La reporl lhat the 

and usic Classes are 

e boys 'ahd girls 
m us(arcl tney 

are as keen 

even lurned 
, in big numbers during the snow 
it month. As there are well 
er 60 stilJ;,wifh' us it ~ill pose 

3jor problems for us late lhis 

ar when lhey graduate La the 
iLrument sLage as we don't even 

have half enough instruments for 

them. While we will be buying 

quite a number of insLruments 

ourselves we would hope that as 

many as possible will avail of our 

Sponsor-An-Instrument plan over 

the next few monLhs. 

The Sponsor-An-Instrument plan 

gives both Individuals and Business 

P,eople in Maynooth and surrounding 

areas an opportunity to make 

a more permanent contribution 

to the Band by sponsoring an 

instrument. The Band Committee 

will arrange to meet the Sponsor, 

discuss the amount of money available 

to the Sponsor and agree on a 
particular instrument and have 

that instrument engraved accordingly. 

We feel this plan will allow the 

Band to display a lasting recognition 

by the people of Maynooth of 

the importance of maintaining a 
Band in the Town. 

We are indeed pleased to announce 

that we have already received 

a very generous offer of sponsorship 

from an individual in the Town 

and plans are already in hand to 

purchase an instrument and have 

it suitably engraved. We hope 

this will be the forerunner of many 

sponsorship offers. 

This month sees the Annual St. 

Patrick's Day Parade which has 

now been taken over fully by the 

Community Council who, we are 

very glad to see are doing an 

excellent job on the organisation. 

If the event is as successful as 

last year it should be a, marvellous 

spectacle. We in Sl. Mary's Band 

are particularly happy with the 

organisation of the Parade as we 

have pioneered the event for many 

years and felt that there was 

sufficient ability and talent in the 

town to make the Maynooth St. 

Patrick's Day 

Biggest Small 

the Country. 

Parade one of the 

Town Parades in 

St. Patrick's Week-End will be 

very busy for us as on March 16th 

we head South West to take part 

in the Limerick Parade. We shall 

be joining Bands from all over 

Ireland as well as Bands from the 

U.S.A. in the Annual Limerick March

ing Band Competitions. We can't 

hope to bring back any trophies 

(this year at least) but we are 

all looking forward to the experienc.e. 

We hope to report on this in the 

next Bulletin. 

Finally for those of you wishing 

to learn more about our Sponsorship 

Plan please contact our Secretary, 

Elaine Bean at 285222(office hours) 

or 285634 (home). 
See you again next month. 

MAYNOOTH 
Off ICE SUPPll ES 

THE GREEN MAYNOOTH 

Office Supplies 

Printing Rubber Stamps 

made to order 

Tel: 286468 or 694:06 Unit 1214 

~~~~~{A)~~~{A)~{A)~~t 

~ lARAG~. MA~N~~H. °p~:~8~50=.~ " ~' 
~ EP IRS SERVICE ~ 
~ for All Leading Brands of ~ 
~ DOMESTIC APPLIANCES ~ 

WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHERS ~ 
~ ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS i 
~. VACUUM CLEANERS KETTLES Etc. ~ 
~ _____ ~::3~_~_~ ___ ~1 

Leixlip Gluss i • • 
UmlDIUm 

ALUMINIUM 
WINDOWS 

DOORS, 
& 

PATIO DOORS 

Showroom: Main St., Leixlip 
Phone 241110/282628 

Factory: in C.P.1. Complex, behind 
Marley Tiles 

Full Glass Cutting & Glazing Service 

T I 
RESTAURANT & DELICATESSEN 

HAVIlJG A PARTY? 

At home 
why not 
to us. 

or a 
drop 

night out, 
in anri talk 

Reasonable Rates. 

Makes 
night 

the best 
with 

of a good 
Fine Food. 

TAKE AWAY SERVICE 

We have a large selection 
of First Class 
Confectionery, Cold Meats, 
and Salads. 

Breakfast 

Morning Coffee 

Lunch 

AfternGon Tea 

Dinner 

A la carte Menu 

Wine Licence 

We are open 
for 

SUNDAY LUNCH 

WORKERS 

Give yourselves 
Lunch Break. 

a longer 

Stop off at PATRICKS 
on your way to work and 
get your Fresh Sandwiches 
and Filled Rolls. It 
will save FUSSing and 
Rushing 

HOURS OF OPENING 

Mon Wed 8am 
Thurs Fri 8am 
Saturday 9am 
Sunday lOa~ 

8 pm 

l2pm 
l2pm 
llpm 



)CK BOXING CLUB 

)ck Boxing Club has had a 
successful year to date. In 

Kildare Leagues we had 4 
ght winners with 3 of our 
19 boxers gaining walkovers 
'leir weight. The winners were: 

IUS Carr 
I Carr 
y Mahon 
1 Noone 

e walkovers 

In Carr 

I Graham 
en Moran 

were achieved 

well as the above 6 of our 

lrs 

Jht. 

were runner's up at their 
They were as follows 

( Noone 
d Flaherty 
nus Sullivan 
ny Nevin 
ick Lyons 
lael Nevin 

Club was also honoured when 
f our young boxers were chosen 
fight for Kildare. They are 

al Carr 
nus Carr 
Iny Nevin 

wish them every success at 
r county level. The next 
Jrtant event will be the Kildare 
mpionships and we will report on 
, our boxers fare out in these 
mpionships next month. 

!\NCE 

Christmas raffle winners wwere 

Christmas raffle winners were 
Prize £100 J. Flatley 

Prize £50 I McKenna 
Prize £30 P. Mulfaul Dunboyne 

Prize £10 J. Boyce 
Prize £10 The Camel 
would also like to thank Cllr. 

Stagg for his continued interest 
our Club. He has made represen
;ons on our behalf, seeking a 
ht towards our expenses from 

Kildare V.LC. 

tiliNG THE CLUB 

tbody who is interested in joining 
club should contact the following 

icers: 

Chairman: M. Hegarty, 05 Greenfield 
V. Chairman, Christy Kenny 829 

Greenfield. 
Secretary: Claire O'Mahony, I Oak
lawns, Leixlip. 
Treasurer: Dave Moynan, 2 Convent 
Road, Maynooth. 
Asst. Treasurer: Frank Conlan, 
831 Greenfield, 
Coach: Francis Conlon, 831 Greenfield 
Registrar: Seamus Laheen, Laragh 

BOXING TOURNAMENT 

A Boxing Tournament will be held 
on Saturday 1st March at 8.00pm 
in St. Mary's Hall, Maynooth. 
Admission will be £1 and 50p for 
Children. 

Come along and support young 
Kilcock and Maynooth Boxers. 

Don Bosco Academy Night 

M.C. Phil McDermott 

THE WORKERS' PARTY 

The Workers' Party offers a socialist 
alternative to the chronic recession 
and high levels of unemployment 
which. are characteristic of Irish 
society. We stand for the mobilisat
ion of our natural and human 
resources through the medium of 
public enterprise. Native private 
enterprise has clearly failed the 

Irish people. 

We also stand for real democratic 

participation 
our everyday 

in the shaping of 
Ii ves. As apart y 

are totally opposed 

violent in Northern 
support global nuclear 

We acknowledge 

of peace, we 
to terrorist 
Ireland and 
disarmament. 
the existence of basic human 
including the right to a 
job and a home - currently 
to thousands of lrish citizens. 

rights, 
decent 
denied 

These objectives have been consist
ently articulated by the Party's 
representatives in Dail 
Tomas Mac Giolla and 
de Rossa. 

Eireann, 
Prionsias 

The Workers' Party is open to 
all those aged over sixteen. We 
welcome inquiries for membership 
from anyone who wishes to give 
a genuine commitment to building 
a democratic, secular, and socialist 
society in Ireland. 

I f you are interested in joining 
the Maynooth Branch of the Party, 

contact: 

Prionnsias Breathnach, 
92 Rail Park, 
Maynooth, 
Tel: 285241 

Behan AssocT:t';;~1 
chimney cleaners 2 

, Central Heating ~~ 
~ ~~g~~~ . 'j~,~ 
'Back Boilers Scrapped. . '. 
,.. CO'v..;els Supplied - e'. ~ : 

~ Phone: 244073 694888 ex 151~ : 

.~.'<!""~",~.".1t".""'~"'~"'~"'."'~ 

CARTON NEWS 
Carton Committee is growJng 

anxious about the' future 
House and Demesne. 
past twelve months 

Dublin region, a number 
have received publicity 

as a result of their sale, 
imminent destruction or their 

by Dublin County Council. 
. for Carton, its location 

Kildare whose council is 
than Dublin's, has prevented 

from being taken over. and devel..., 
an important regional 

by the Local Authority. 

has shown itself 
favourably disposed 

County 
to be 

towards 
and the retention of House 

as an integral unit. 
government, and Mr •. Nealon's 

in particular, are also favour
disposed towards Carton. 
Taoiseach is also keen to 

e the House and Demesne restored. 
othing concrete has happened, 

to raise 
future 

that it 

one's hopes about 
security and the 
will fall 

grid of "favourable 

We are increasingly anxious about 
the limbo-land in which the property 
now exists. It has been very 

out of the public eye of late 
. there are signs around the 
of gradual neglect. The 

. wall is damaged 

O!le of the sets of 

Dunboyne Road 

of decay and neglecl. The boat 

house looks increasingly forlorn 
ana. the Shell House shews evid7nce 
of abuse in its surroundings. 'The 
House itself continues in a tolerable 
state of repair; how long it can 
remain so, in its present unoccupied 
state, is anybody's guess. 

The Carton 
to hope that 
development 

Committee continues 
its proposals for the 
of this 1200 acre 

demesne as an amenity resource 
of national importance can still 
be realised. Its aspirations were 
outlined in an exhibition - currently 
displayed in Castletown House 
submitted for the .National Heritage 
Award. The long-term plans would 
see the demesne being developed 
as a parkland, not only for use 
as a recreational and amenity re
source; but also as an historical 
reconstruction of an 18th century 
denie~he in associcltion with the 
Great House 2nd its accompanying 
suifeofyards. Tile 1 carriage yards, 
carpenterJs kitchen yard etc, 

the other elements 

of Carton 
as museum 

au~the~tic buildings 

with continuing utility. The House, 
for example, was of considerable 
interest to the National Museum. 

that with the comple-
Royal Hqspital at Kil

the Musedum's interest 
elsewhere. 
make up 

to suffer 
when it 

comes to the National Museum. 
The Carton Committee, also, of 
course, emphasises the importance 
of Carton in context. village 
of Maynooth is the estate village 
of the Dukes of Leinster, and with 
a little consideralion and planning 
on the part of the inhabitants, 
might be restored to a semblance 

·0 fits former elegance. In this 
context, the Committee was pl~ased 

to see the interest in the Community 
Council's shop front competition. 

There is fiO doubl that there will 

be economic gains lo be obtained 
from reestablishing Maynooth's 
historic distinctiveness (in lhe way 
of intercepted through traffic, 
for example). The decision of An 
Post, however, la, relocate lhe 
Poc:t Office away from lhe Main 
Street is a blow to plans to upgrade 
and strengthen the slalus of lhe 
village's most important street. 
The post office must be' viewed 
as a primary function of the Main 
Street and if Maynooth is going 
to develop its heritage potential 
as a future tourist resource the 
central location of the Post Office 
is essential. The Carton CommIttee 
would therefore support the current 
campaign to restore the Post Office 
to its Main Street location. 

P. Duffy, Carton Committee 

GRAND NATIONAL 

BET IN YOUR liFE, HAVE IT. AT F;:~D'S 

THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH 

SOCCER 



DOCTOR'S LANE 
off Main Street 

MAYNOOTH 

Phone 285809 

SITTING ROOM/SHADOW EMBOSSED CARPET from £7.95 sq.yd. 

SITTING/DINING ROOM HEAVY 
DOMESTIC (8 yr Guarantee) from £8.95 sq.yd. 

KITCHEN CARPET from £4.95 sq.yd. 

KITCHEN VINYL from £2.20' sq.yd. 

BEDROOM CARPET from £4.50 sq.yd. 
LARGE SELECTION OF RUGS from £9.9~ 

ALL ABOVE PRICES 
INCLUDE FITTING 

LAH. 
THURS &: FRI. 

-.-..~~~~~ 

An Ulster Bank Cheque Book IS the wte and <.on.t!(l.etlt 
way to handle money_ It IS easy to open an iK.(Ount. Just La!! to 

your local branch of Ulster Bank at Main Street. Maynooth. 

YOu'll ge1 a friendly welcome. 
Phone 2863t>l. 2853230' 285749 

c~UIster Bank 
the friendly bank 

~ "ana •• , John Glynn ~ 

-----~~~~~~~ 

SCOUT NEWS 

our 'not 

party on 
- the 

26th 
- Christmas' 

January was 
a very suCcessful event. 

This was a first time effort 

and we hope that with the 

experience gained it will 

become an annual 

The boys and girls 

enjoyed the fun and 

and of course ·the 

event. 
rea II y 

ga mes 

goodies. 

We 

the 

are very grateful to 

Girl Leaders of the 
G'uides, Brownies and 

Bridgins' for the co-operat
ion. 

A high-light of the evening 

was a presentation of com m

issions to Leaders and Vent-

urers, by the Regional' 

Commissioner Mr. McMahon 

The Leaders who got comm

i 55 ion s w ere - Dan Com man e , 

John F leming, Sean Mc 

Caughley and Eamonn Conway. 

The Venturers who got 

their stripes were Alan 

Downey, Sean Halton, Ronan 

Bar r y an d P a u I Cos g r 0 v e. 

The Tuesday C u.b Pack 
are having their Investiture 

on Tuesday the 18th of 

reb r u a r y • The f i ve c u b.s 

to be invested are Kiera 

Mee, Hugh Boland, Simon 

Cahill, Patrick Dillane and 
Kevin Farrell. 

C 0 ng rat u I a ti 0 n s boy s • By 

the time this appears in 

print you will 'be fully fledged 
cUbs. 

The Scouts took part in 

the Regional Quiz on, the 

12th of February in Esker 

lucan. The team, which 

came second in their heat 

Were Derek Dolan, Gerard 

Horn, John Rice and Peter 
Cassells. 

We are delighted to welcome 

two new Leaders Ronan 

S mit han d D a vi d Bur k e 
to the Scout Pack. 

'ewish them all the best 
I th~ir new task. 

Next month we plan to 

start a Beaver Colony. 

This is a very exciting add

ition to our Unit. We will 

then be able to offer scouting 

to boys in Maynooth between 

the ages of six and eighteen 
years. In Beavers we 

for ,boys from six to 

years old. If you 

cater 

eight 

would 
like to introduce your son 

to Scouting, as a Beaver 

plese contact Mary r leming, 

8 7 Carton Court, Phone: 
285492. 

We are 

Bingo in 

on Sunday 

having a Monster 

the Par j s h Ha II 

the 2nd of March 
at 3 p.m. We earnestly 
ask 

th is 
for your 
event. 

support for 

Work on the 
Den is now complete and 

we are very plesed with 

the new Look Den. However, 

we still have a sizable over

draft and we do need your 
support. 

Mary Fleming, 
P.R.O. 

MINI-BUS FOR 
HIRE 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SEAMUS GRANT 
33 Laurence A venue, 
Maynooth, Co, Kildare. Tel. 286132 

CYCLING NOTES 

The Maynooth Cycling Club 

are promoting the Maynooth 

Grand Prix on the 9th of 
March. 

Due to the high entry of 

cy'clists for the Senior event, 

we will be running two 

races. Senior' A' and Senior 
'B. 

The circuit will be Maynooth, 

K ilcock, C lane, Barberstown 

Cross 3 laps totalling 
63 miles. 

The Senior 'A' race starts 

at the Fly 0 v e r. at 2 p • m • 

with the Senior 'B' riders 

and Juniors starting at 

7 minute intervals. The 

'A' race will pass through 

Maynooth at the end of 

lap one at 2.53 p.m. lap 
tw 0 

at 
'3.46 p.m. and 

New Greenfields at 

finish 

4.39 
apprOXimately 7 minutes 

later. The Juniors (under 

18 years) will do two laps, 

a distance of 42 miles start

ing at 2.14 p.m. and passing 

through Maynooth at the 

end of lap one at 3.0 7 

Finishirlg lime for Juniors 

apprOXimately 4.00 p.m. 

at New Greenfields. 

Among the 

the Senior 
favourites 

race will 
for 

be 
last years winner Dermot 

Gilleran, Seamus Kennedy, 
Phil CaSSidy, Joe Bair and 
Our local ClUb man Joe 

Dunne. The riders to watch 

out for in the Junior event 
Pa u I A rr i g anD ubi in, 

Michael Cannon local Club 

man and Liam Collins 
Lim erick. 

CAULFIE SNOOKER TOURNAMENT 

BAR I LOUNGE 

FOR 

QUALITY I COMFORT 

MAlMOUTH 

Paul Coyle had a very impressive 

w in over Martin Scanlon in the 

rinal of the Snooker Tournament 

held recently in Centrepoint Arcade. 

Paul also received a special award 
for the highest break. 



(lI1ers in the Colouring Competition 
february are: 

(3.00) Niamh Coughlan, The 
The Square, 
Maynooth. 

Id (2.00) Andrew Ashe 
II 0 Greenfield. 

Jnners up: 

:1 each) 

ichale Meally, I Rail Park 
amien F anel II Greenfield Drive 
lison Cleary, 822 Greenfield. 
In Kennedy Killeaney, Maynooth 
dward Kehoe no address supplied 
lease call to office. 

hank You 
he Parents and Friends Committee 
f St. Raphaels, Celbridge thank 
he people of Maynooth, for their 
lenerous contribution to the funds 
In flag days to the amount of 
:608 collected at O'Briens Super
narket, and the Church Gate 

The Owl and the Pussycat 

by Edward Lear 

The owl and the pussycat went 
to sea in beautiful pea-green 
boat. They took some honey and 
lots of money wrapped up in a 
five pound note. 
The owl looked up at the stars 
above as he sang to his small 
guitar "0 beautiful pussy, a pussy 
my love what a beautiful pussy 

you are, you ere, 
What a 

you are, 
beautiful pussy you are. 

Said puss to the owl "You ele(]dnt 
fowl, How charmingly sweet you 
sing. 
a let us be married too long we 
have tarried, but what shall we 
do for a ring?" 
So they sailed away for a year 
and a day to the land where the 
bong tree 
wood, a 
a ring at 

grows and there 
piggy-wig stood, 
the end of his 

his nose, his nose, 

in a 
with 

nose, 

With a ring at the end of his nose. 

"Dear pig are you willing to sell 
for a shilling, your ring?" Said 
the piggy "I will". 
So they took it away and were 
married next day by the t u r key 
that lives on the hill. 
They dined on mince and slices 
of quince, which they ate from 
a runcible spoon, and hand in hand 
by the edge of the sand they 
danced by the light of the moon, 
the moon, the moon, • 
they danced by the light of the 
moon. 

KIDDIES CORNER 

I. Fill in the next 3 numbers 

21, 18, 15, 12, , , , 

2. Fill in the next 2 numbers 
20,15, II, 8, , , 

3. Pick the odd man out 
Hat; Cap, Coat, Scarf, 

4. What work goes in the brackets:
Clothes ( ) Box - Horse of 
course to give you CLOTHES HORSE 
AND HORSE BOX. Now find the 
other missing words. 

Copy ( ) Case 
News ( ) Chase 
Table ( ) Court 
Green ( ) Coat 
Full ( Wards. 

5. Crazy mixed-up birds 

I. borin, 2. nhe, 3. krutey, 4. ogoes, 
5. kcdu, 6. abbcdik~r, "Z trhhusu, 
8. newr, 9. sawn, 10. ooccku 

Answers page 20. 

NEWSLETTERS 

NEW ADDRESS 

AND TELEPHONE ND. 

Town Centre Mall, 
Main Street, 
Maynooth, 
Phone: 286166 

,.'1'.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~~~ 

f, K III, ht II!I t ~ ~ . ~ .. rig ·In s. ! 
~ ~ 
~ Dublin Road Maynooth. ~ 
~, WAllPAPE.R from Sale Full Range ~ 
~ Roll PERMOGLAZE PAINTS ... tI ~ £ 1.50 per ~ 
~ 91: ~ ~ 10 lITRES EMULSION £17. J ~ 

~ .~ 11.: All colours , 

~ . 
~ ~ 
~. Opening Hours: Mon-Wed: 9 - 6pm ~ 
~: Thurs-Fri: 9 - 9pm Sat:. 9 - 6pm ~ 
ia~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·.ta~·.taGfa·.taQr.·~Gfa·.taG:r.·~~·~iiS_ 

NAME _______ _ 

URTIM ADDRESS _____ _ 

~-;::::::-----...----



APPOINTMENT 

are delighted to congratulate 

;5. Imelda Delaney· on recent 

pointment as V.C.O. This is 

e first time that a member of 

iynooth Guild has held this respon

ile position. Imelda will be avail

Ie to help in the setting up of 

w guilds throughout the country 

th any problems which may arise 

) qualify for this position Imelda 

Id to undergo special training 

An Grianan. 

mgratulations also to Mrs. Mary 

lyle on winning this months B.I.M. 

,h Cookery Competition 2nd was 

[s. B. Brady and 3rd Mrs. R. 

mley. The speaker at our February 

eeting was Mrs. Patricia Roche 

no spoke on K.I. Massage Therapy 

3Xt meeting is on March the 

h at 8 o'clock in the I.C.A. Hall. 

,e competition is "Pork and Bacon". 

are welcome. 

Bean 

Main Street, who celebrated his 

Birthday on 2 ith. 

Congratulations and best wishes 

to Aisling Barton, 'San who 

celebrated her 18th Birthday on 

16th Love from Dad, 

Mam, 

Best wishes to 

celebrated her 

3th 

C 

Belated 21st 

Alison 

11th 

to Geraldine Bean, 

who celebrated her 

Dad, 

greetings 

'The Green', 

21st 

Birthday greetings to all of the 

following: 

James Coughlan, 

Gary Power, Greenfield Drive 

Jason O'Keffe, Johnstown 

Agnes Boyd, Greenfield 

Ciara Power, Greenfield Drive 

Kevini Tracey, Greenfield 

2nd 

2nd 

5th 

10th 

i 
26th 

Happy 10th Birthday to Jason 

O'Keeffe, Johnstown, Enfield~ With 

love and best wishes from Una 

Tommie Mc Govern and 

in Greenfield, 

on January 2~h~ . .,~~,,~~,.~~~~~,,~~~~.~~,~~~~~.v,~~~~~~ 

. 
@ 

BOOKS TO SUIT ALL TASTES 
BOOK BARGAINS - GREAT REDUCTIONS 

TEXT BOOKS 
2nd & 3rd LEVEL NOW WANTED FOR CASH 

, 

MOTHER'S Y PATRICK'S DAY 
AND TER CARDS 

E: 285626. 

1983 Nissan Micra 

1982 Stanza HIB 

1982 Sunny Saloon 

1981 Talbot Solara 

1981 Vanette Petro! 

1982 Urvan Diesel 

1980 VW Pick-Up 

1980 Toyota Corolla 

WE ARE NOW AGENTS FOR ERGAS BOTTLE GAS AND KOVI SHOCK-ABSORBERS 

Petrol open 
8. 7.30 Monday Friday 
9.00 - 6.00 Saturday 
10.00 - 6.00 Sunday 

Sales Dept. Open 
9.00 7.00 Monday Fridaf 
9.30 - 1.30 Saturday 

BOSCO NOTES 
ACADEMY 

feast day of our patron John 

(3lst January) is always 

by celeb.ratlons. 

is always the 
our Academy. This 

was Saturday the 15k of 

8 pm. The best. 

that can be paid' 

Ann and her tireless team, which 

about includes everyone, was, 

I) The Hall looked great! 

2) It was undoubtedly the 

ever. Phil Mc 
was our very own profess.;;, 

for the night. Acts 

Niall Buckley, Bobby 

Enda Breslin and Richie 

John Quinn, Joe Lucey and 

Paul B., Singing and guitar 

S~lesians. 
!:~ .• Paul Daly, hilarious 

/''.'' 

of.; Brendan Grace and Dear 

4:" Yvonne, Tina Irish dancing 

the highest quality. 

Tania, Mandy, Tracy and Elaine 

more Irish dancing, and a winning 

p'ei.formance of the "Good Ship 

Lollipop". 

6;'~ This is your life, an episode 

of:,: Gerry Myers life acted out by 

cf~b members with Tina as a roving 

E;~monn Andrews, with a special 

pr~sentation to Gerry for all his 
ha'rd work. 

2./The Girls Joy Club, Singing and 

PI~Ying musical instruments. 

8;.$ Hospital Operation, Damien, 

Squaker, Tozzie. (Barry Desmond 

should close down this hospital!) 

9. Co-operators, Phil the Uuther,(mass 
murder!) 
10.' Newsreaders, Brian Murphy, 

Damien Birchall, Noel Boyd and 

Brendan Healy, A hilarious version 

of the T.V. News. 

II.Smurfs; had to be seen to be 

beleived, the visible ones were 

Ger'ard Hearns, Eddie Quinn, the 

invisible ones were Mark O'Brien, 

and Brendan Healy. 

12. Singers, Marie and Mary sounded 

faritstic strumming their guitars. 

13.' The Dream, An episode form 

the life of Don Bosco,' Direction 

and Production was skilfully handled 

by Denise Cleary, A' large cast 

of young children ably took o.v~r 
the various roles. Cathal and Patflcla 

also' figured in the cast with Peig 

as Narrator, 

GOODNIGHT 

Fr. Michael Smith officiated, however, 

it was not entirely goodnight, follow

ing tea and cakes Bartley O'F laherty 

and musicians provided a feast 

of Irish Music. 

Our thanks to Johnny & Gordon 

for sound and lighting, Pat and 

Alice Cleary, all in Salesian House 

Ann and Brian Stewart, Peig Lynch 

and Delma for the raffle and every 

who participated to make it a 

great success. 

Special Mass 

Our Club Mass in honour of Don 

Bosco took place in our hall on 

Monday the 3rd of February. The 

celebrant was Fr. J. Putty, S.D.B. 

Darri.L~n M c Gin ley a c companied 

our hymns with his guitar. 

Soccer 

We entered in 

c~~petition at 

this years C. Y .C. 

under 14, 16, ar,d 

Regretfully we 18 years levels. 

d~d;:rlOt advance in 

but surely taking 

it is all about. 

the competition, 

part is what 

Our members ran a party cum 

disco .with videos to raise funds 

for a forthcoming trip at St. Patrick's 

Weekend< in Spanish Point and was 

supported by Straffan Y.C. A profit

able and enjoyable night was had 

This year we are participating 

in the C.Y.C. ceompeition. If you 

[eme'mber cJast year we entered 

in"~'X ()ungEntertainers"~ Producer 

Director will be Paul Buhajier, 

Cho~egrpaher Ritchie, Stage-manager 

Brian S'tewart, Costumes Alice 

Cleary, MUSicians, Paul & Ciaran, 

Make-up Patricia, Yvonne and 

girls. More about this later. 
Co":Operation North 

~The good. news! We are going ahead 

this year. We will be involved 

with Youth Links in '86 as against 

[r;v(ronve~ture last year. The follow 

through from last year involving 

a get-together with our Down 

friends will take place. More about 

this in further notes. 

We are grateful to Aidan Flood for 

running a Poker Classic which 

raised over £100 for the Youth 

Club. Thanks to 

continuing support. 

to raffle an Easter 

this year. 

Aidan for his 

He intends 

Bunny again 

Brian O'Malley, 

P.R.O. 

REQUIEM tOR A HAWTHORN 

It grew beside a new estate, 

The remnant of a half-wild hedge 

That once enclosed a pasture field. 

r or three uneasy years 

The builders let it be, 

Preoccupied with laying pipes 

And raising neo-Georgian 

To house commuters 

blocks 

Lured from the city by dream -

baited ads. 
That promised ample living space 

t I surroundings. In quiet, pas ora 

A young wife labouring 

sink, A one-time princess 

Disco scene 
Soon grew to love this 

tree. 

at her 

of the 

humble 

She knew its piquant change of 

dress, 
The fresh green leaves that April 

The bee-enticing blossoms brought, 
born in May, The ochre mantle 

of October, But mostly she delighted 

in the birds 
That flickered in its leafy web 

Or through the hungry Winter months 

f· easted on its red-bunched haws; 

These feathered creatures were 

her friends 
And stemmed her desperation. 

The 

And 

third slow Winter slunk away 

tiny leaf-buds swelled upon 

the twigs It seemed as if the 

builders had relented. 

Then one child-raucous morning 

After her husband left lo work, 

A J.C.B. attacked 

Repeatedly, with snapping metal 

teeth, The grating yellow digger 

Plunged and rocked and tore 

Until the anguished roots 

Released their hold 

And all that sheltering life Was 

thrown indifferently upon the ground 

To persih with her pastoral dreams. 

Later, the builders planted proper 

trees, flowering Cherry, Mountain 

Ash And Weeping Willow. P.~,'). 



COM M U N I CAT ION S U B-

e OMMITTEE 

he Maynooth Information 
Directory is to be ready 
If! early March. It will 

be distributed to all houses 

in the area. 

LOCAL PROBLEMS 

The Council is investigating 

problems of freezing water 

mains and poor road surfaces 

in the town. Anyone with 

problems should contact 

the Community Council 
Office. 

SOCIAL EMPLOYMENT 

SCHEME 

The County Council has 

employed a team for Envir

onmental Improvement 

in the Maynooth area under 

this scheme our Tidy Towns 

Sub-Committee has re-

commended the following 

projects. 

I. Clearing up and mainten-

ance of L araghbryan 
Cemetery 

2. Clearing up and m ainten-

ance of the Green area· 

opposite the Catholic Church. 

3. Provision and m ainten-

ance of a Green area in 

the square. 

4. Repair of the bridge 

opposite the Mill. 

5. Maintenance of Green 

areas on approach roads 

to the town. 

6. Upkeep of Playground 

at Harbour Field. 

AUSTRAlIA 

Best wishes to Tommy and Oonagh 

Murray of Laurence Avenue 
and formerly of Dublin Road, 

Maynooth. They departed for 
Australia . on February 6th, 1986. 

All their friends in Maynooth wish 

them every success, health and 

happiness in their newly adopted 
country. 

Congratulations to Adrian and Mary 

Murray, Taghadoe, Maynooth on 

the birth of a Baby Daughter. 

Congratulations to Mary Murphy 

559 0 I N'8ill Park, Maynooth and 

Kevin Clogher, Roscommon on their 
recent marriage. 

lii~~~~~~~~~~~i 

~ .C.P.L. Motor Factors Ltd. ~. 
~ (CP. LANIGAN) ~. 
~ Main Street, Maynootn ~ 
3 Co. Kildare ~ 

~ O .... nh. Main Agonts i 
~ Full range of plugs, POints, Filters, Cluten's, Steering Parts ~. 
, Paint SpeCialists, Tow Bars, Brake Parts, Castrol Oils C 
,~ Large range of Body Panels ~. 
.~ Open Monday - Friday 9 - 6 p.m. ~ 
.~ Saturday 9 - 4 p.m. ~. 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~(A;)~~~~(A;)~~~~ 

J ~ 
~ ~ 
'~ K1lcock co. Kildare Ireland Telephone 01·287311 ~. 

,~ WE ALWAYS KEEP A LARGE SELECTION ~ 

:1 NEW" USED CAR:

F 

.** TRUCKS ~. 
i~ TRACTORS *** AGRICUL TURAl EQUlPMENT ~. 

~ COME ANO SEE FOR YO"RSELF ~ 

~ MAIN FORD DEALERS ~ 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l 

I Kilcock GolF Club ltb·1 
~ Membership for 198-6 ~ 
~ a~Sa~~:eo~~:b ~ 
l Details at Club ~ 
t ~. 
t KilcOCR, CO. meath. ~ I Tel: 01-287283/287592 I 
j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

···m~.~~mw . .,W."w.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~· ".=rtJ 'lID'" .....,. 'lID., ...., 'lID flIT • ~ 

~ r n rriers. ~ 
J ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Dllnboyne Tel. 255493 ~ 
~ DELIVERIES and COLLECTIONS TO THE ~ 
f. WEST AND SOUTH OF IRELAND. ~ 
~ ~ Fe ALSO ~ 

f: HOUSE, FLAT & OFFICE DELIVERIES • FREE ESTIMATES ~ 
S! REMOVAL & STORAGE .. PERSONAL ATTENTION • f 
1~·Q~·Q~·Q~·Q~·Q~Q~·Q~Q~Q~OQ~Q~·Q~Q~·Q~~ 
·r4llt'~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~~~~·~~·~~·~~·~~·~~~ 
~ RELAX IN MAYNOOTH"' S TOP RESTAURANT ~ 
~ ~ 

J. The Coffee KItchen ~ 
~ MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE ,~ 
~. ~ 
,,; COFFEES SALADS SNACKS is 
F. ICE HOME 
~ CHIPS CREAM BURGERS COOKED PIES ~ 
,,; SPECIALS PASTRIES ,~ 
F. SOUPS CHICKEN PASTRIES'~ 
~ All Prices include V.A.T. No Service Charge ~ 
~, We respectfully advise our clients that good food ~ 
~ takes time to prepare. Please allow time for your iCj 
t meal to be prepared and served ~ 
I}-, CHILDREN'S PORTIONS Of MOST MENUS ARE AVAILABlE • 

l>~iA.·.iA.·IQiA.·~iA.·~iA.·~iA.·~iA.·~iA.·~iA.·~iA.·~iA.·~iA.·~~~Gt.·~G=j 
·:i··~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~~·~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~'!l'·~~ 
t ~ 
~ ~ 
t ~ 
~ SECURITY SYSTEMS ~ 
t ~ ~ Professional & Reputable ~ 

t Security Company based in Leixlip. ~ 

~ ~ IJ\ Domestic & Commercial ~ 
~ ,~ F- Intruder Alarms to 1.8.199. '{I 

~ .~ Il\ Fire Alarms, CCTV, Access Control. ~ 

~ MILL HOUSE, 24 hour monitoring. Telephones' ,~ 
~: MAIN STREET • ',. v. ' 243440 -.('It 
~ LEIXLlP, CO. KILDARE. 243998 ~ 

~~·~~·G';"·GGf.·GGf.·..aa.·..a~·..aGf.·..aGf.·..aGf.·..aGf.·..aa.·..a~·~~·~ 
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